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No. 4.
FlFIELD D'ASSIGNY, M.D., AS AN AuTHOE.

My friend Bro. Findel considers ther e lias not.
been sufficient information afforded , relative to Dr.
D'Assignys' " Serious and Impartial Inquiry/'
A.D. 1744, and lias written anent the subject so as
to induce me to give a more leng thy account of
the work itself for the " German Union ," of which
I have the honour to be a corresponding member.
Hence my adoption of this work, as the fourth
article for the series of "Notable Masonic Works."
I had the good fortune to discover the book during
the latter part of ISO7, and soon after my pur-
chase it was announced in " Die Bauhiitte " that
I had become the possessor of a copy—believed
to be uni que—of this valuable work. Subse-
quently in the FREEMASONS ' MAGAZINE for Dec. 21,
(No. 442), this rare copy was also acknowledged
to be in all probability unique, and references
were made to well-known Masonic authors, such
as Dr. George Kloss, Eev. Dr. George Oliver and
others, who had quoted from Dr. D'Assigny's
work, but always second-hand , viz., from " Ahimau
Rezon " of A.D. 1756, 1764, 1778 or late editions,
by Laurence Dermott , Grand Secretary of the
" Ancients.'''' In no case have we been able to
find any writer on Freemasonry alluding to Dr.
D'Assigny 's "Enquiry " from personal observa -
tion of its contents, excepting in the case of Bro.
Dermott, and , bub for his quotation , we should,
np to the end of last year have been quite in
ignorance of the existence of any printed book
mentioning the English Royal Arch degree before
A.D. 1756.

In our "Analysis of Ancient and Modern
Freemasonry," page 445 FREEMASONS MAGAZINE
vol. IS, we mentioned that Bro. Findel in his
comprehensive "History of Freemasonry" declares
that, " He sought in vain for the book in the
British Museum," and in Die Bauhiitte for 8th
August 18G8, there is an interesting article by
our learned bro ther on the importance of the work
itself, and the presumed value of its statements
respecting the Eoyal Arch, and Masonry generally.

We are not aware whether the book is, or is not
in the British Museum, but would feel obliged for
accurate information on the subject. It will be
seen by turning to Dr. Kloss' invaluable " Biblio-
graphic der Freimaureir " A.D. 1841, article No.
1,859, even that indefatigable brother was unable
to do more than insert Bro. Dermott's notice of
Dr. D'Assigny and his notice of tho Royal Arch ,
(Vide page 12S, " Fineld D'Assigny fchrieb 1744
ein Buch, welches Dermott im Ahiman Rezon No.
151, angiebt, als enthalte es Beziigliches auf den
Royal Arch Grad.") This quotation is given by
Dr. George Oliver (page 107 " Origin of the
English Royal Arch," and it is likewise adopted
by various Masonic authors, with or without
acknowledgment.

The following is an exact conv of the title uago.
" A series and Impartial Enquiry iu the cause of
the present Decay of Freemasonry in the king-
dom of Ireland. Humbly addressed to all the
brethren accepted of before , and since the Co-isu-
tutions. To which are added sash instruerivo
remarks as may be found useful to revive tho hon-
our of that ancient craft. As likewise, by way nf
appendix, will be inserted the old and new regu-
lations of tho London Constitutions, by the consent
and approbation of the Grand Lodge of Ireland ,
and dedicated to the Right Worshipful and Ri ght
Hon. the Lord Viscount Allen, Grand Master of
this kingdom. The whole adorned with a carious
copper-plate suitable to the Order and desi gn.
By Fifield D'Assigny, M.D. author of the impartial
answer to the enemies of Freemasons. Dubl in .
Printed by Edward Bate in Georges'-Iane near
Dame-street, M.D.OO.XL.IV., Svo. SO na-es .
There also a few " Select Songs of Masons "
(eight in number) appended , and likewise a i i - t
ofthe regular lodges in the City of Dublin , togeihe:-
with the names of the respect ive Masters a a - l
Wardens, their times and places of msetin^ ( i i i
in all, No. 1 declared "at this time to Le vacua; . ")
Although not acknowledged in the "contents. "
The " copper-p late unfortunately has been remov ed
by some regardless hands, and the 50th ;o ¦:.:¦.•
G4th pages inclusive, have been also oxLi - .uj tcd
containing the 18th to the 20th clauses of t ;ie
"Regulations." So far as these regulatiuus aru
concerned tho loss is of no importance , as .v.-;
have them in the "New Book of Constitutions by
Edward Spratt , Dublin 1751 "; Anderson 's Con-
stitutions, A.D. 1738 and other editions , but  wo
must confess to feeling much regret at the loss of
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the " Curious Copper-Plate." It may, however,
have been nothing more than a copy of the
" Euofraviuo- adorning the Constitutions of A.D.
1.723 or 173S like in many other works of that
per iod.

At present the nature of the " Curious Copper-
Plate " seems far removed from discovery. The
author dedicates the " Enquirry " to the most
noble and puissant " Prince Truth " because he
has " endeavoured to preserve those lasting and
unalterable principles which the subjects of its
kingdom so remarkably possess." About 400
subscribers names are inserted immediately after
the dedication , commencino; with the Right Hon.
J ohn Lord Viscount Allen, G.M., the Hon. Eliz
Alldworfch , Boyle Alldworth of Copsneld, and
Laurence McDermott," (Lawrence Dermott.)
This celebrated " Lady Freemason " is supposed
to have been initiated about A.D. 1739 (by the
author of the "Memoir " issued by the noted
Masonic Publisher Bro. Richard Spencer.) Some
writers however think the date was earlier , while
others fancy it was later-

The fact of her name occurring as a subscriber
to Dr. D' Assigny's "Enquiry," A.D. 1744, some-
what narrows the inquiry, and is of itself confir-
matory of the account of her being a "Free and
Accepted Mason." It seems quite inexplicable
though why the extraordinary initiation of this
lad y is neither mentioned by Dr. D'Assigny nor
by Bro. Edward Spratt, the Grand Secretary, in
either of the works or constitutions published
under their superintendence. The latter states that
the " Right Worshipful and Right Honourable the
Lord Viscount Duneraile was proclaimed Grand
Master of Masons, and installed on Tuesday, 24th
June, 1740. We take it that his lordshi p suc-
ceeded the Ri ght Honourable Arthur St. Leger,
created first Axiscount Duneraile, June 23rd,
1.703 (who died A.D. 1727), and consequently was
a brother to the Honourable "Elizabeth St. Leger,
who married Richard Aldworth , Esq., of New-
market , County Cork, who was son to Sir Richard
Aldworth , Provost Mareschal of Minister." Those
anxious to pursue the enquiry cannot do better
(linn procure the "Memoir " from Bro. R.
Spencer. A sketch of the " Lady Freemason "
has also appeared in the "Devon and Cornwall
Masonic Calendar , 1868," the FREEMASONS '
M AGAZINE , and other publications. Dr. D'Assigny
having had so numerous and influential a body
of subscribers , several of whom took " six copies,"

we are certainly surprised to find that the work
has been lost sight of for upwards of a century.
We think, however, that the doctor must have
told some unpalatable truths, as his name never
appears in the list of officers from A.D. 1730, to
A.D. 1750 ; neither is there any notice whatever
taken of him or his publications by any compiler
of the Irish Constitutions. Probably the work
itself was " bought in," or condemned by the
authori ties, as we know how averse they were
then, and for  sometime afterwards , to pub-
lish anything in Masonry but the regula-
tions.

But to return to the main subject of this ar-
ticle. The preface commences thus :—" No
government can properly subsist without certain
wholesome laws and regulations, and as our
commonwealth not only pleads the pride of anti -
quity, but with equal justice boasts of the beauty,
order, regularity, and happy disposition of its
fundamental constitutions, and as the happiness
of the Craft also depends on a perfect intimacy
with those rules handed down to us by our wise
legislators , whose labours and skill iu the ever-
lasting art of architecture well demand the praise
and admiration of the learned brethren in future
ages, I have endeavoured in the following sheets
to represent some mistakes, irregularities, and un-
seemly transactions which have been occasioned
by the want of an acquaintance with them, nor
will the brethren, I hope, take it amiss (as I have
chose Truth for my patron) that I should strictly
adhere to its principles, and point out the base
and impure from the generous and brave." After
alluding in a most laudable manner to the mo-
tives that should incite members of the fraternity
to practice morality and good fellowship, so that
they might " meot with a general esteem from all
mankind," the following "hearty good wishes "
are expressed in conclusion :—" That plenty,
peace, and unanimity may crown the brethren's
days, so that this life ended, they may receive the
recompense of their toils, aud dwell in the pre-
sence of that immortal Stone belonging to our
building, even the Alpha and Omega_ of our re-
demp tion."

The author observes that " it is with the ut-
most anxiety of mind that he has any occasion to
employ his pen in representing the decay of Free-
masonry ; the increase of its welfare and advance-
ment would have been a more pleasing task to
him, but as the design of the present labour is to



promote the latter," he proceeds to make the
following inquiries :—

First. "When or what time the Craft of
Masonry was instituted."

Secondly. " The cause or motive of its insti-
stitution."

Thirdly. " The qualities or principles of the
Graft.

Fourthly. " The benefits arising from a strict
observance of the principles thereof ."

It will be seen that these divisions of the sub-
jec t involve a consideration of the whole scope of
the Institution.

1. In order to solve the first question he
" traces antiquity even unto its in'ant state, and
takes a view of our parent Adam in his sylvan
lodge, where the Almighty Architect imprinted
on the very tablets of his heart the amazing sym-
metry and silent harmony of geometrical propo-
tion." Then from " Cain, who erected a fair
city, and Enoch, who by gift of prophecy, foretold
the deluge, and that great day yet to come of
final conflagration ," the author conducts his
readers to " Shinar's plain, where the masons
laid the foundation of Babel's stupendous tower!"

Like most Masonic writers of that age, Dr.
D'Assigny is anxious to give an epitome of ancient
history so as to connect Freemasonry with every
grand and stupendous structure from the begin-
ning of time to the building of King Solomon's
Temple, " which was carried on by the wisdom
and dexterity of the learned Hiram, Grand Master
of the Lodge of Tyre, who together with the in-
spired Hiram Abif, Master of the Work, without
the noise of tools, produced the most perfect
pattern of architecture, the wonder and amaze-
ment of the travelling world." We, however, of
the present day would give more for a few sen-
tences from an old minute book than a million
of learned fancies and absurd stories about the
origin of the Craft.

The author was, after all, but following iu the
wake of the Rev. Dr. James Anderson and other
writers of that epoch. At page 16 the old York
legend is inserted as an "authentic account,''
e.g.—"It is said there is held an assembly of
Master Masons in the city of York, under the
title of Royal Arch Masons, who, as their qualifi-
cations and excellencies are superior to others,
they receive a larger pay than working Masons ;
but of this more hereafter ." (Page 16.) We
need not stay to discuss such a statement, as it

is wholly fabulous. Bro. Fmdel was sent to this
country by the " German Union of Freemasons "
purposely to look into the matter; and his careful
investigations abundan tly confirmed the fact that,
until after A.D. 1760, Royal Arch Masonry was un-
known in the city of York. With this statement
we quite concur, as we proceeded to that famed
Masonic city in the summer of 1867 ; and, although
the records and charters were freel y placed at our
disposal, and a minute examination was instituted ,
nothing relative to the Royal Arch could be
found unti l after the middle of tho eighteenth cen-
tury . Bro. William Cowling, P.M. and Treas. of
the Union Lodge, York (custodier of the records
of that lodge, and of those belong ing to the ex-
tinct Grand Lodge), is also of the same opinion.
Curiously enoug h, Dr. D'Assigny takes quite the
reverse view as to the chivalric degrees and Ma-
sonry ; for, so far from admitting the indebtedness
of the latter to the former for their ceremonies, he
expressly declares that it " could easily be proved
that the Knights of Malta, and many other reli-
gious ^Orders and societies, did borrow their
solemn religious usages from our antient frater-
nity." (Page 22.)

2. The motives of the Institution, of Masonry
are|declared to be very numerous. " The welfare
and good of mankind was the chief cause or mo-
tive of so grand an institution, which not only
tends to protect them from external injuries , but
to polish the rusty dispositions of iniquitous minds,
and to detain them within the limited and plea-
sant bounds of true religion, morality, and virtue."

3. The benefits arising from a strict observance
of the princi ples of the Craft are so apparent that
the author " believes every Christian would be
found to profess and practise the same, because
those principles tend to promote the happiness of
life, as they are founded on the basis of wisdom
and virtue."

The following judicious " Remarks " on this
subject are offered by Dr. D'Assigny, and we have
thought it advisable to give them almost verbatim ,
because in many respects they are app licable to,
we fear, many Masons of the present day who have
wholly mistaken the intention of the society, and
appear to believe that the chief end of Masonry
is to " Eat, drink, and be merry." It is to be
regretted that so large a proportion of lodges are
held in " public-houses or hotels ; " althoug h we
would fain hope that much improvement has been
made of lace Vears in that respect. It seems to



us quite out of place for Masons to meet in
"taverns " and "houses of public resort." In
support of this op iuiou we cannot do better than
refer our readers to a series of remarkable letters
in Tin-; FREEMASONS ' MAGAZINE by my friend , Bro.
Dr. Henry Hop kins , aud especial ly the one con-
tained in tho number for August 29th , 1868.
These letters are well written , and the result of
many years' close observation of Masonry by one
skilled in fcho Craft.

Bur , to return to Dr. D'Assigny .- " In the first
yaaco , as our privileges and instructions when
ri ghtl y made use of , are nofi onl y productive of
our welfare on this side of the grave, but even
caw eternal happiness hereafter , they ought only
to be communicated to those alone who migh t
improve and enhance thoir value ; whereas, on
the contrary, in several lod ges, too many have
been fond of a triflin g treat , and have sold their
birthri ghts at a mean price, even for a mess of
pottage ; and , instead of taking a due and especial
care to inquire into the reputation or character of
the candidate, they have imprudentl y hurried him
into the Graft , contrary to the known constitu-
tions. . . . From the imprudence of (intro-
ducing such members, various divisions aud dis-
putes have arose in lod ges, where the brethren
(msread of preserving the harmonious and friendl y
concord that oug ht to subsist amongst them) have
unluckil y fell into factious parties ; so that
unani mity,  which ever will be the lasting cement
oi' the Brotherhood , hath been dissolved. As an
house divid ed against itself cannot stand , so like-
wise is it absolutel y essential that  every commu-
nity should preserve peace and harmony us the
surest foundation of it- , welfare ; and 1 cannot he!u
expressing my concern to hear of so many idle aud
1 rul in g deputes as latel y havo happened amongst
some ol tne iraiernuty, occasioned , as I must
ii ; >:- ,g !'u r , by t'.ie unfortunate aud inconsidera te
ei' .-c: :- .;.'i of i l i e i f  members , th^ examp le of whom
oug ht hi gh!)' to engage us in a strict examina t ion
of ihe  {' ..' inner , disposition , and conduct of each
ca -uiaia ; ; - ; ior one contentions man may subvert
uud spoil the peace ami quies of our harmless
hours , and , as l.be old proverb alleges : —

I' l i 'i-o y irav.i po. -ns \VAA-: n:nni  i pens .
" U '.ii: M- . i i i i iy  slu^ i uv.iy i i- 'A'V. -s.n iv.iuSe \\<>r j; ."

'.; he concurrent observation will , wo trust , be
well considered by the advocates of the Christian
character of Universal Freemasonry, and who
woul d thereby virtually exclude Jews aud other

religionists as full participators in the benefits of
our cosmopolitan institution :—

"But how ridiculous do partizans concerning
religion appear amongst us ? Whereas the Craft,
though founded upon that solid basis, will admit
of no such controversies, and, provided , we are
not all of the same opinion in matters of faith , yet
ought we ever to be of one mind in matters of
Masonry ; that is to labour justly, not to eat any
man's bread for nought , but to tho utmost of our
capacity to love and serve each other, as brethren
of the same household ought to do ; nor can I
help j udging it as great an absurdity iu .oue num.
to quarrel with another because he will not believe
as he does, as it would be in him to be angry
because he was not exactly of the same size and
countenance, &c. ; but the true brotherhood are
resolved never to suffer any strife to enter into the
door of the lod ge upon that or auy other point
whatever." (Page 29.)

We come now to the quotation given by Lau-
rence Dermott , in the " Ahimau Rezon." The
part included in a parenthesis is all that is known.
to have appeared in any work, and it will be seen,
that the character of the quotation is considerably
altered by an examination of the context. No
doubt, Bro. Dermott (who was not over scrupu-
lous what he did to advance the position of the
" seceders," or " ancients," as they were called)
gave as much of Dr. D'Assiguy 's remarks as
suited his purpose; but, as we are now iu posses-
sion of the book itself, it appears to us evident
that the author was only acquainted with three
degrees of Craft Masonry, and no more. It also
appears that he was not aware of the nature of
the Royal Arch, and, although he wished its pro-
moters to be treated with deference , because " they
were an organized body of men who had passed
the chair," we must not forget he expressly
warned the brethren against " ridiculous innova-
tions," "foreign schemes," and any more than
" three material steps " iu Masonry ." I can see
nothing but a fair answer to objec tors , who con-
sidered they should know what the Royal Arch
was, without making " proper application ," in
Dr. D'Assigny, say ing that they should seek to
be admitted if they wished to know what the
degree was like, and then be accepted with due
formality . No oue, however, would take that
opinion as equivalent to supporting the degree
from one so anxious to act constitutionally, as at
that time English Royal Arch Masonry was not



recognised by any regular Grand Lodge in tho
world, and not not by our own Grand Lodge un til
as late as A.D. 1813.

It had, however, been virtually recognised by
the Grand Lodge of Englan d from 1780 ; and from
about that date to the "Union " was patronised
by many of the leading members of the fraternity,
•who formed a Grand Chapter eventually and prac-
tised the degree. For fuller information on this
point we would refer ouv readers to Dr. Oliver's
Royal Arch, and our " Analysis." (Part 2.)

Dr. D'Assigny proceeds to observe that " as
the land marks of the constitution of Freemasonry
are universally the same throughout all kingdoms,
and are so well fixed that they will not admit of
removal, how conies it to pass that some have
been led away with ridiculous innovations, au
example of which I shall prove by a certain pro-
pagator of a false system some years ago in this
city, who imposed upon several very worthy men
under a pretence of being Master of the Royal
Arch, which he asserted he had brought with him
from the city of York ; and that the beauties of
the Craft did principally consist in the knowledge
of this valuable piece of Masonry. However, he
earned on his scheme for several months, and
many of the learned and wise were his followers ;
till at length his fallacious art was discovered by
a brother of probity and wisdom, who had somo
small pace before attained that excellent part of
Masonry in London, and plainly proved that his
doctrine was false ; whereupon the brethren just l y
despised him, and ordered him to be excluded
from all benefits of the Craft, and although*—(some
of the fraternity have expressed an uneasiness at
this matter being kep t a secret from them , since
they had alread y passed through the usual degrees
of probation, 1 cannot help being of op inion
that they have no right to any such benefit until
they make a proper app lication , and are received
with due formality, and as it is an organised body
of men who have passed the chair , and given
undeniable proofs of their skill in architecture , it
cannot be treated with too much reverence ; and
more especial ly since the characters of the present
members of that particular lodge are untainted ,
and their behaviour judicious and unexceptionable,
so that there cannot be the least hinge to hang
a doubt on, but that they are most excellent
Masons)—I cannot help informing the brethren

that there is lately arrived in this city a certain
itinerant Mason, whose jud gment (as he declares)
is so far illumined, and whose optics are so strong
that they can bear the view of the most lucid rays
of the sun at noon-day ; and althoug h we have
contented ourselves with three material steps to
approach our Summum Bonum, the immortal
God ; yet he presumes to acquaint us that he
can add three more, which when properl y placed
advances us to the highest heavens 
For my part I shall profess a very great esteem
lor any one who shall add to the beauty of our
glorious art , or by any means improve or enhance
the value thereof, and were I assured that this
adept had skill sufficient to demonstrate the truth
of his assertion , I should pay him tho utmost
veneration ; but until then he must excuse me
from being one of his devotees, and I hope that
no innocent and worth y brother may at any time
be misled by false insinuations or foreign schemes.

On comparing " Ahiman Rezon " of A.D. 1756,
with this work one can easily see how much Bro.
Dermott was indebted to Dr. D'Assigny for most
of what is valuable in that comp ilation , although
the source, whence he derived his information is
not acknowledged.

It is quite impossible at this time to discover
the name of the imposter meutioned. Both of the
authors j ust noticed refrain from stating who he
was, as their aim was rather to " reform tnau
offend." We think, however , that Dr. D'Assigny
never countenanced anything iu Masonry but the
three degrees of the Craft , and that he was one of
the few, who raised their voices against the altera-
tions then being made iu the first and second de-
grees , but who more especial ly objected to the
removal of the lost word from the third degree to the
Royal Arch , and the substitution of ' six or more steps
for the "'three material steps" which enabled Muster
Masons to " approach the immortal God. " ILaviug
attempted to do justice to the memory of Dr.
D'Assigiy, and thereb y claimed him as an advocate
of but " three degrees and no more in ancient free
and accepted Masonry," I shall conclude my
agreeable labours by presenting the f in ishin g
observations of that learned Mason. " .In ancient
times, lod ges wero onl y schools of archi tecture ,
and the presiding Masters were generally learned
geometricians , wiio took care to instruct their bre-
thren and fellows in the stud y of the liberal arts
and sciences, and for their better government they
formed such laws and general regulations as were* Vide Alunuui ltezon , A.D. 1750, ITCi l, &a.



thought necessary to maintain the harmony and
well being of each particular organised body, aud
upon the neglect of attendance of either Master or
Fellow (when duly summoned) a severe censure
was incurred, until he could prove unto the whole
lodge that pure necessity was the motive of his
absence."

" It is heartily to be wished that the knowledge
of geometry and architecture, together with the
rest of the sciences were the only entertainment
of our modern lodges. If so, what is often un-
happily substituted in their places would not j>re-
vail as it does, neither ought a man to attai n to
any dignity in Masonry without first having a
competent knowledge in the liberal arts, and I am
sorry to say that so few of that stamp are to be
met with iu the lodges of this great * metropolis,
which defect is certainly owing (as heretofore
observed) to the imprudent choice and introduction
of their members, for every man formerly (thoug h
perhaps of a good aud moral reputation) was not
admitted into the Craft, nor allowed to share the
benefits of our noble institution, unless he was
endued with skill in Masonry, as he might thereby
be able to improve the art either by plan or
workmanship, or had such an affluence of fortune
as should enable him to employ, honour , and pro-
tect the Craftsmen. I would not be understood
by this, to mean that no citizen or reputable trades-
men should receive any of our benefits, but on the
contrary am of opinion that they arc valuable
members of the commonwealth, and in consequence
would prove real ornaments ; but how ridiculous
is it to see dai ly so many persons of low life intro-
duced amongst us, aud when they are
admitted into the company of their betters by the
assistance of Masonry, they too often act beyond
their capacities, and (if the expression may be
allowed) soon turn Mason mad, and under pretence
of searching for knowledge, they fall into scenes of
gluttony or drunkenness, and thereby neglect
their necessary occupations, and injure their
families, which is not consistent with tho known
laws, Constitutions , and principles of all true bre-
thren."

" The by-laws aud genera regulations of tho
lodges iu this city are exceedingly well calculated

for good management of the Craft, but what avails
the best contrived and most salutary laws if they
are not put into form and properly executed ?
To pass over indiscretions is in some measure
granting a sanction or approbation of them,
wherefore it highly concerns our worthy Master
to let no crime remain unrebuked , but duly to
admonish the offender, and if he repeats his trans-
gression, to inflict such punishments as they and
the brethren shall j udge necessary."

" Having now described the cause of the pre-
sent decay of Freemasonry, together with some
remarks, which I hope will be fo und useful to
the brethren, I shall give them the following
friendl y admonitions, and then conclude.—

"As the Craft hath subsisted from times im-
memorial, and contains the most glorious precepts
of morali ty and virtue, let not the malicious world
have cause to blame us for any base or degenerate
actions, but let us industriously pursue the unerring
rule which the Almighty Architect hath given us ;
let us be united in one sacred bond of love and
friendship, and, if there is contention amongst us,
let it be in striving who can outdo each other in
acts of religion, mercy, charity, and all other good
offices."

" Let us all endeavour to deserve the following
true character :—

" If nil the social virtues of the mind,
If an extensive love to all mankind ,
If hospitable welcome to a guest,
And speedy charity to the distressed ,
If duo regard to liberty and laws,
Zeal for our King, and for our country 's cause,
If these are princi ples deserving fame,
Let JIasons then enjoy the praise they claim."

* We fancy that Dublin is not the only " great metropolis "
of the present day tliat labours under the "manifest disadvantages
Dr. D'Assi gny points out , as resulting from an impropor choice
of members, for unsuitable candidates being accepted as members
in our lod ges is the cry ing evil and curse of modern lodges almost
everywhere.

CHIPS OF FOREIGN ASHLAR,
BY J. A. H.

No. 8—A DAY WITH BKOTIIEK FINDEL .
Among the Masonic celebrities of the present

day—English, French, German and American—
there is one name which succeeding generations
will hold in pre-eminent honour—the name of the
great historian of Freemasonry Bro. J. G. Findel
of Leipzig. With readers of the FKEEHASONS
MAGAZINE the name of Bro. Findel may truly be
said to be " familiar iu their mouths as household
words " aud wherever the circle of the mystic tie
has extended, the life aud labours of this excellent
brother are known and appreciated.

From Berlin to Leipzig is a long distance, but



anxious to make the acquaintance of our eminent
brother we did not hesitate to take the journey.
Armed with an introduction from the office of the
FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE, we received from Bro.
Findel, a warm welcome of the most gratifying
and truly Masonic character.

There are some men with whom the ceremony
of introduction is but a momentary circumstance.
A grasp of the hand, an interchange of glances,
and we seem to have been acquainted for years.
Thus we met Bro. Gallienne of Guernsey, Bro.
Schmitt of Jersey and other Channel Islands bre-
thren ; thus we came to know Bro. Auguste
Beaumont of Paris, of whom we have more to say
hereafter, and thus we'exchanged fraternal greet-
ings with Bro. Findel—a man whom to know is
to love and respect, a man°of genial good humour
of pleasant fellowship and shrewd ideas, than
whom we have never met one so learned who was
less of a pedant .

The city of Leipzig has many associations of
interest. There Goethe wrote, and here lies
Gelert's grave. The scene of Faust was laid here
and as we passed through the streets Bro. Findel
kindly pointed out Auerbach's cellar where Faust
and Mephistopheles are supposed to have met.
Leipzig is also the Metropolis of bookselling.
From hence are sent forth the famous editions of
English, authors published, by Baron Tauchmty
whose place of business we particularly noticed.
There is also a " Booksellers' Exchange " and iu
fact Leipzig is the gigantic Paternoster Row of
Germany, When we arrived the " Great Fair
of Leipzig" which is believed to be the greatest
pleasure fair in the World was going on , and we
were much interested in observino- its varied
attractions. To this fair came crowds of strangers
from almost every nationality under Heaven, and
the money which is turned over i.s enormous in
amount. The Opera House at Leipzig is the
largest we have seen anywhere, and its decorations
are most splendid.

To a Freemason, Leipzig is specially interesting,
as the literary head-quarters of the Craft in Ger-
man)'. There are two Masonic papers in Germany,
aud both are published here. Bro. Findel is the
editor of Die Bauhiitte or The Lodge which is the
organ of the " German Association of Freemasons "
and represents the most progressive and intelligent
school of Masonic thinkers and writers. Many of
our German brethren pub English craftsmen to
shame by their learning and research on Masonic

subjects. It was characteristic of German enter-
prise aud earnestness that when Bro. Findel un-
dertook to write his great work the History of
Froemasonry, he came over to England at the
desire of the " German Association of Free-
masons" to personally investigate into the genuine-
ness of the "York Constitution " supposed to
have been granted by Prince Edwin. At this
time Bro. Findel became acquainted with several
English brethren of eminence, including Bro. the
Rev. A. F. A. Woodford, Bro. Newsam of Leeds,
Bro. W. Shaw whose Historic. Masonry is anxiously
looked for ; Bro. Peck of Hull and others.

Bro. Findel is the honorary secretary and gum-
mo- spirit of the " Association of German Free-
masons." This society was founded at Potsdam—
the Windsor of Prussia—on the 19th of May 1861.
Its objects are publicly stated to be as follows :—•

" The aim of this society is the advancement
of Masonic science in all its comprehensiveness,
and the establishment of everything which can
tend to promote the prosperity of the Order, and
draw the members more closely together in the
bonds of friendshi p and brotherly love."

This society being the only central Masonic
body in Germany naturally awakened some
distrust in. the minds of the Grand Dignitaries of
the various Grand Lodges who trembled for the
loss of their offices in the event of a United Grand
Lodge of Germany, but it has steadily progressed
until it has ranged under its banners the cremc da
la creme of German Freemasonry. Among its
honorary members are several English craftsmen
of distinction and notably Bros. A. F. A. Wood-
ford, Dr. Hopkins, W. J. Hughan, Anthony Oneal
Haye,M. C. Peek, D. Murray Lyon, J. Stevenson
and William Smith, C'.B.

Bro. Findel is also the president of a Literary
and Philosophical Society designated The Masonia
which meets periodically at Leipzig, and which
occupies a position similar to that which is hoped
to be filled by the Masonic Archaeological Institute
of great Britain.

Iu Germany there are nine Grand Lodges,
viz :—

1st—The Three Globes Grand Lodge.
2nd—The Grand Lodge of Germany.
3rd—The Royal York Grand Lodge.
4th—The Grand Lodge of Hamburgh.
5th—The Eclectic Grand Lodge of Frankfort,
Cfcli—The Grand Lodge of Saxony.



7th—The Concordia Grand Lodge of Hesse.
8th—The Grand Lodge of Bayreuth .
9th—The Grand Lodge of Luxemburgh .
It is also curious to find that thei'e are five

lodges which are independent and acknowledge
allegiance to no Grand Lodp-e viz :—two lodges in

"-J o o
Leipzi g, one in Oldenburg one at Gera and one at
Hisburghausen. The members of these lodges
are however fraternally received among the craft.
Bro. Findel kindly accompauied us to the Masonic
Temp les respectively occup ied by the lodges Apollo
and JBa ldf in  in Leipzig, and we found them
replete with every convenience. Notwithstanding
his residence iu Leipzig, Bro. Findel continues
to be the honorary secretary of the lodge at
Bayreuth .

The day we spent with Bro. Findel was a red-
letter one in our history, and we shall long remember
his fraternal greeting and the charm of his conver-
sation.

MASONIC DISCIPLINE .—II.
By CKUX.

The very universality of Freemasonry renders it in-
creasing ly difficult to maintain that union and com-
bination , which has ever constituted its distinguishing
characteristic. The wider its branches extend , the
greater the number of those who " range beneath its
banner "; the farther its inumerable ramifications
spread—an d th ey are spreading every day—the
greater need there is of vigilance upon the part of
the brethren. In our articles upon this subjec t ,
which we have much at heart, we shall treat of the
present state of Masonic disci pline. We shall not
arrogate to ourselves , as Masons, an infallibility be-
long ing f o  no human Order , however ancient and
honourable.  Yvb shall claim for the fraternity all the
dues that  are its ri ghtful inheritance , and while we
shall be jealous of its privileges , its rites , its degrees,
and its b.eiours, u-e shall  not be blin d to its deficien-
cies , iuir  neg lectfu l of the fact that it has its duties to
per form , as well to the brethren , as to the uninitiated
world at huge who are not Masons. At present we
are strong iu funds , numbers , and combination , aud
i.n the.se three particulars our strength is dail y aug -
ment ing ,  but there is room , and we say it boldl y, for
improvement  in our disci pline Because the fortress
is strong and the garrison numerous , is the sentinel
to be les* vi gilant ? The census of an arm}' is not
always th e correct measure of its strength ; every
addition is not a reinforcement , nor is every recruit
necessaril y a true and faithfu l soldier.

All Masons who have the real interests of

the fraternity at heart, must be aware that in
accordance with the luxurious spirit and cus-
toms of the times, the severity of the discipline
in many lodges has somewhat relaxed. A
something of au enervating character has crept among
us, which bears strong resemblance to what an old
French writer remarks of the Templars :—" La mol-
lesse et le luxe etaient repandus parmi les membres
de l'Ordre." This spirit must be exorcised iu time
We have no wish to be martinets : we do not wish
to intimidate.a young brother , or to make it appear
to him au impo ssible achievement ever to reach the
chair ; but we do assert, we do maintain, that the
chair is not to be gained by every Mason, aud that
some are better out of it than iu it. It is not neces-
sary to be a good Mason that a brother must be a
P.M. In our Order as well as in every society, club,
or community of men, there are invariably some, who
from a variety of causes, are unable to assume a pro-
minent position, but they are not the less valuable
and oonafide members of the lodge to which they belong
Imagine what a scenetheinteriorofSt.Step hen'swould
present, if every member of both houses, were en-
dowed with the oratorical powers of Disraeli or Glad-
stone. It must not be understood , that we wish tr>
deny to brethren the legitimate end of their hopes
and aspirati ons, or to debar them from the attain-
ment of that goal which every brother should ear-
nestly endeavour to reach , and should set before him ,
immediately subsequent to his initiation , as a task to
be eventuall y accomplished , and a duty to be worthil y
and effeciently fulfilled. But if unfortunately his
qualifications , and his natural bent aud inclinations
are not of such a nature , as to enable him to fill the
chair with credit to himself , with advantage to his
lod ge, and with honour to the Craft , it were better
that he remain contented iu the discharge of the
duties of an inferior office , than asp ire to that to
which he has no claim individuall y, but which , he
occup ies as the representative of the bod y to which
he has the honour of being attached.

It may be supposed that the reins of dis-
ci pline may be relaxed , because we are no
longer operative or working Masons, but this
is a double error. In the first place, were
we the idlest aud most inoperative body in the
world , that would constitute the strongest grounds
possible for maintaining the strictest disci pline.
Secondl y, it is a grevious error to imag ine that we
are no longer operative Masons. Who can behold
the results of our charitable donations and subscri p-
tions , aud assert that we are not operative for good ?
AVe have our schools for the young, our asylums
for the aged of both sexes, our boards of
relief and benevolence for the need y and the afflicted ,
and our "calls '' in behalf of those who, from un-



avoidable circumstances of calamity and misfortune ,
are reduced to povert y and distress. Masons may
perhaps regard the Order as au inoperative one , by
too rigid an interpretation of that portion of the
address, commencing, " But as we are not
met upon the present occasion , as operative , but rather
as speculative , etc.," whereas in t ruth  the Fraternity
is practically as active as iu the ancient times, only
the nature of their operations is changed iu con-
formity to tbe exigencies of modern civilization. It
is true that we no longer practice Masonry as a
liandicraft ; we no longer build up with our hands,
temples iu which to enshrine the glory of the Most
High ; but we still retain our ancient signs and words,
we still possess the legendary ritual handed down to
us by our ancestral brethren , and , as of old, the God
of Masons is still the Lord of Hosts.

MASONIC NOTES AND CUTERIES-

THE ANTIQUITY OB lEEEMASONRY.

In reply to A, I woul d say there are plenty of Latin
aud Greek evid ences of the existence of a sodality or
brotherhood of operative Masons, with a form of or-
ganization and a system of secret probation and com-
panionship entirely akin to our own. I will give
one or two, if A would like to see them , in the pages
of the Magazine. I do not quite understaud what A
means by saying that stone building was not much in
operation at the time he apparently means.—A MA-
SONI C STUDENT .

NOEWEGIAN GUILDS.

The other week the writer forwarded some extracts
from Conde's work on the Arabs in Spain , showing
the state of operative Masonry in the East from
A.D. 600—1000, at a time when little of stone build-
ing existed in Britain , and also some time ago called
attention to the fact that many of the ancient Masons '
marks were letters of the Teutonic al phabet. The
old Constitutions seem to say that Atlielstan esta-
blished in Britain the guild or fraternity of the
Masons, on the model of societies elsewhere existing,
and derived from the old geometricians. The Sagas
of Norway seem also to imp ly that these guilds wero
in A.n. 1070 of forei gn ori gin , and possibl y of
English , as Hakon , King of Norway, was educated
at the Court of Atlielstan as his foster-sou ; but the
combination of Eastern churns and Runes marks,
may have passed to England from the Arabs throug h
Spain (where the Runes were in use) and France ;
as the tradition of Charles Martel being a brother is
found in our old MSS., and confirmed by ancient
French authority. I t  is still singularly unsatisfactory
that no proof positive is adduced of the existence of
the society (which ori ginated speculative Masonry in
the 17th century ' in England) beyond the 13th
century, and that only in Eng land and Germany ; and
the absence of universality might be taken to imp ly
that the architectural was a branch of the reli gious
aud scientific brotherhoods. One of the latest
descrip tions of these mysteries is that given by

Apuleius in the 2nd century, who describes his recep-
tion into three degrees of l:ho Egypt ian.  1st. Those
of Isis, where , after a Friday 's purif ication , he is
obli gated , descends into Hades , is tried by the four
elements , and then admitted amongst the initiated ,
invested , proclaimed , and feasted. 2nd. After a ten
days ' puniieation Isis reception into the mysteries of
Osiris and Serap is , which he describes as di f fer ing
onl y in ceremonial and not in doctrine ; and 3rd.
After ten days ' purification and vow of chastity aud
obedience , his reception as a Master Priest and a
member of  the College of Pastop hira. His allegory
of Cup id and Psyche throws other light upon these
ceremonies.

Even if Masonry is as old as claimed , tho MSS.
and ceremonies attest its subordinacy in point of date
to the religious mysteries, and it seems j ustifiable to
suppose that the various similar rites of the brother-
hoods of architectural Freemasonry, Hakems , House
of Solomon, knighthood (page, esquire , aud knight) ,
the llosicrucians, and the 2nd or third degrees or
brotherhoods of the present Dervish , Druse, and
other like secret associations , have a common ori gin
from these ancient religious mysteries, shorn , by force
of circumstances , of much of the imposing solemnities
of the old rites.

Were proof adduced of the Masonic architectural
association being the father of the reli gious , the writer
would be the first to admit its claims, aud there is
amp le work here for the new " Masonic Archaeological
Institute. - '

Norway, as regards stone architecture , seems to
have been equall y barren with .Eng land ; and here-
with is all on the subject to be found in Lang's trans-
lation of the Jleimslcringla :—

Saga of King Olaf Kyrre , 10G9—93.— < : He had the
foundation laid for the large Christ Church , which
was to be a stone church ; but in his time there
was little done to it. Besides he completed the old
Christ Church , which was of wood. King Olaf also
had a great feasting-house bui l t  iu Nidaros , and in
many other merchant towns , where before there wero
onl y private feasts ; and in his t ime no one could
drink in Norway but in these houses, adorned for
the purpose with branches and leaves , and which
stood under the King 's protection. Tho great guild-
bell in Drontheim , which was called the pride of the
town , tolled to call together these guilds. The guild-
brethren built  Margaret's Church , in Nidaros , of
stone. In Kins: Obit's time there were general en-
tertainments and hand iu hand feasts.* At this time
also much unusual splendour aud forei gn customs and
fashions in the cut of clothes were introduced."

Saga of Magnus the Blind , 1130—5.—" King
Harold soug ht the Danish King, Eric Eymuud , v.o
obtain help and aid from him , and they met in
Smoland. King Eric received him well , and princi-

* '¦' The feasts here mentioned in i;lie Seea t tp t av r  to have been
regular meeting of fra t e rn i t i es , or if i i i i i K uf wh ie l i  l i i e  i .natf tvr .s
L;av, ' each <.t ; : i i - r  n inv . ia 'i ii roteet/nm aia! al l. a:i i!  '..'ei ' - i i  . i - ici l  as
eevj ievaU '  In ('lias , iv.vvv eriv.t' e i ' i t i / . i i  ;". i. ¦¦.¦, : i -  '¦¦< : ».t _r -.-e. to
H J ! I I L "  paeM or iVaferai t .v , foe t a l  1 i :,v: tec a s  ("L-a i . a ' .:• t a ^ a r f ' S
as bre thren , and thus  a f f n i d i n u ' f i a  |a' i.; e t f e i .  . U f l i . - ._ ¦•.;:!¦!- .
in- leasts of tfue.se I ra le . rmti i -s , each a j i t i e a r s  I D  nave  oeotel i t  t i t s
own Lu|uuv; tUuy were t i le-ale f i t t .- -- . atei they went  'na ta l  la ha tu l
through the streets like ot tr  tWiiai.soii.-:."'



pally because they had sworn to each other to be as
brothers." *

Saga of Sigurd the Crusader, 1103—30.—There is
a ceremonial connected with Masonry which the
following remark shows the origin of:—" AVhen you
rose up out of Jordan , after bathing in the same
waters as God himself, with palm leaves in your hands
and the cross upon your breast, it was something else
you promised , sire, than to eat flesh meat on a Eri-
dav."—A

WII.HAH THE EIOX S CHAUTEE.
Malcolm 's Charter has been consigned to the tomb

of all the Capulets— Bequicscat in iwce—and, after
going the pace so heavily, we may sorrowfully sur-
mise that after " life's fitful fever , it sleeps well!" We
come now to a more serious document , the Charter
from William the Lion. This document being
genuine, the question for discussion is the import of
its contents.

I may premise that whatever qualms of conscience
our good friend , Bro. Buchau , entertains for his share
iu the slaughtering of the Innocent Malcolm Charter ,
they will be more than compensated for in the addi-
tional respect which his indomitable pluck, perse-
verance, and love of truth , compel the brethren of all
op inions to entertain for him. With regard to
Mother Kilwinning aud the Canongage Kilwinning,
he will find me a willing coadjutor in stripping them
of any false plumes they may be possessed of. I do
not think any reader of the Magazine, whether an
antagonist or not , will doubt that in all the discus-
sions which have taken place in which I have shared ,
but that I have been actuated by the sole desire of
benefittin g our beloved Order , by 'getting rid as much
as possible of the fuugus quackery which has over-
grown capital aud base. I may also be permitted to
say that the reign of William the Liou is one with
which I am intimatel y acquainted , because I discard
much to the chagrin of my family, the beautiful fiction
of the rise of the Hayes at the Battle of Luucarty,
and maintain that the true homo prcepositus of the
house is William de la Haya , princi pal cupbearer to
Malcolm the Fourth and William the Lion , and wit-
ness 

^ 
to many of their charters. If, then , as a

relative told me, I " have no respect for the ashes of
my fathers ," it is not likely that predilections will
lead me to bolster up a lie on the part of my mothers.
Aud , aftar this piece of family bunkum , let us
consider the Glasgow Charter of William the Lion.

I am prepared in the first place to accept Bro.
Buehan 's translation of the charter as given in 4<73 of
the Magazine as correct , having compared it with the
original Latin . I have several object ions to the con-
struction put upon it by Bro. Buchan. 1st. It is not
a charter

^ 
of confirmation iu the exact aud strict

terms of the word , as it confirms no previous charter,
document , or gift appearing in writing. 2ud. It is
not a charter at all , but a simp le letter of safe con-
duct. Eor the sake of classification , it may have
been endorsed " carta ; '' but a " carta " means a very
different form of document from the present. 3rd.
It was granted to the Bishop, aud as he mi ght see fit ,
for his use alone. 4th. The Fraternity, properly

Sodality, was not one of builders ; and, 5th. The
document was of a provisional character, and not
granted in perpetuity.

Every student of history knows that the reign of
William the Lion was anything but peaceful ; the
nobles were fierce aud turbulent, aud the northern
clans distracted by deadly feuds. Neither was the
south in a better condition, where the Scots and
English Borderers were driving daily forays into each
other's territories. The scene as displayed by the
charter opens thus. The Glasgow Cathedral has been
destroyed by fire, the King is applied to for assistance
in rebuilding it, and his influence solicited with other
good men to procure the requisite sum. Glasgow
Cathedral's revenues, we are told, were not in the
most flourishing condition prior to the fire , and it is
easy to assume that the fire did not improve them.
The King sympathises with the prayer of the petition,
and grants a letter of safeguard to the Bishop for
those who might be sent forth to collect subscriptions.
So far there is no cavil as to the details.

Now we find a fraternity has been authorised by
the Bishop and his suffragan Court, to collect the
money, aud the King devoutly receives and encourages
with the support of his royal protection, its members.
Bro. Buchan says that this fraternit y was composed of
builders. Is this a likely case ? The builders had to
rear the Cathedral , aud to be paid for so doing ; the .
Bishop had to find the sinews of war. Bro. Buchan
woul d have us believe that, not only did the builders
rear the Cathedral , but they reared it at their own
cost, by money obtained by begging. How was the
money principally raised ? I should say by preaching
at celebrated and wealthy monasteries and shrines,
where the faithful most "congregated. This could
only have been done by monks, by those who, having
no longer a roof to shelter them , went in search of
the means wherewith to pay the builders, then busy
in rearing a new one. The Masons could not at the
same time be both builders aud beggars.

It was therefore a safeconduct to his monks which
was granted by the King to the Bishop, and this is all
the more evident froai the provisional character of
the documeut , which bears that the King's protection
is granted " until the completion of the building itself' '
When the Cathedral was finished , the documeut then
became so much waste parchment for any good it
could serve. The fraternity, iu my opiniou , consisted
of monks, or , in some cases, notorious sinners, who,
to win pardon and be relieved from the ban of ex-
communication , helped in the good work ; and there
mi ght also have been devotees , who to win grace and
favour in the eyes of God, assisted iu obtaining
money for the erection of a temp le to His name. The
fraternity is not said to be composed of builders, and
it is impossible to put such a construction upon it.

But , as I have formerly said , there is no proof
that the builders of Glasgow Cathedral were the
predecessors of 3'-', aud even if it could be proved that
the charter was granted for tbe protection of
builders , 3- must proved its descent. In the con-
sideration of all these circumstances, it is clear to my
mind that the Lodge of Gfasgow cannot found upon
the charter of William the Lion. William the Lion,
in 1190, converted Glasgow into a burgh, but for a
century and a half after it was an insignificant town
of not more than 1,500 inhabitants.—A. ONEAL HATE .

* " These brotherhoods , by which One man WAS bound byoath to avenge another , were common in the middle a;>-es
amoii fr all ranks. ' Sworn brothers ' is still a common expression
with  us."



COEINTHIAS OEDEE.
I regret to say that, despite the excellent article

upon the Three Orders which " Pictus " has con-
tributed to the Magazine, my belief is still unchanged
us to the origin of the Corinthian and Ionic. Because
electricity existed in the time of Adam , it is not
necessary that the telegraph did , or that the compass
was in use with the first loadstone. I have only to
repeat that my belief is that the Ionic, properl y so
called, arose about 500 B. C., the Corinthian
under the hand of Callimaehus. Pictus has
rather startled me out of my propriety in saying that
the rock-cut dwellings came after the built-up edifices.
I always thought the contrary, and that the steps
were, cave, rock-cut , and built-up, while the Nomads
dwelt under bent-down branches of trees covered with
skins, which gradually developed into the ordinary
tent. We appear to draw our information from
different sources.—A. 0. HAYE.

THE E0SICRUCIA3T SOCIETY.
The Kosicruciau Society has nothing whatever to

do with the Kose Croix, or Freemasonry in any of
its degrees. The Supreme Council , with the exception
of myself , is composed entirely of non-Masons.
Among the members of the first grade upon the roll
are the names of the following Masons -.—S. Bairns-
father, J. H. M. Bairnsfather , Dr. Dickson , Frank L.
Law, and B. W. Little. Bros. W. J. Hughan and D.
Murray Lyon have been promoted to the second
grade. As there appears to be a considerable amount
of misunderstanding existing relative to this society,
perhaps I may be allowed to make the following ex-
planations : The Society is purely philosophic aud
scientific , there are no fees exigible, tbe numbers
never having at any time necessitated more than au
interchange of letters among the members. Ther e is
no restriction as to numbers. There mi ght be two ;
there might be two thousand. At least a year must
elapse before advancing a step, but very few ever
attaiu the fourth grade, and 11 years elapsed before I
reached my present position . The Bosicrucian doc-
trines being only of interest to the members, I do not
think necessary to notice here.

The Kosicruciau Society must not be confounded
with its German bastard of the 17th century, which
had its exponent in the ludicrous " Fama ," and gave
birth to the present Royal Arch Degree.

The searches for the Philosop her 's Stone and the
Elixir of Life were perfectly legitimate , aud the cele-
brated Sir Hump hrey Davy told the elder D'Israeli
" that he did not consider this " (the making of gold)
": undiscovered art as impossible ; but , should it ever
be discovered , would certainl y be useless." Of course,
if gold could be made , aud the diamond has been
made, the metal mi ght sink in value below iron aud
lead. A very esteemed friend of mine, an eminent
chemist , is decidedl y of op inion that man 's life could
be prolonged to the age of the patriarch s, barring
acciden t and disease, by supplying the waste which pro-
duces old age, but he confesses that to discover this
waste would occupy so much time that old age would
come before the remedy was ready. The Bosicrucian
Society has other matters to attend to than to take
up such ecceutrieit ies of its ancient members, it has
no wish to be known beyond its small circle of initiates ,
and as the sole end it aims at is for their good , aud ,

by extension , the good of all they come in contact
with, its ambition of outer appearance is very
modest.

I am not certain that £100 would be accepted for
the collection of MSS. of one of the members, aud I
even think £1,000 would be refused. My principal
object , however, in writing this note is to disabuse
the minds of the brethren that there is any connexion
between the Bosicrucian Society aud Freemasonry ;
and if any body of men calling themselves Bosicru-
cians maintain the existence of such a connexion , they
must be descendants of the bastard aforesaid.—A. 0.
HAYE .

I-BEEIUASOISEY AISD CHEISTIAISIIY.
In the Magazine for the 4<th of April last, Bro. H.

B. White, in reply to a note of mine in the preceding
number, says that my reply "does not contain a
single logical argument " against his proposition.—
Bro. White aud I belong to different Masonic and
logic schools. He then points out my inconsistency
in denying the Christianity of Freemasonry, aud end-
ing my communication with the angels' salutation to
the shepherds in announcing the birth of Christ ;
but I never knew that the angels were Christians.
Bro. White is a stickler for the letter, not the spirit
of the law. Has he yet to learn that Christ himself
made use of familiar figures of speech to illustrate
his doctrines, culled both from Jew and Gentile. In
his celebrated parallel of the roads to heaven and hell
being narrow aud broad , he was following out Pytha-
goras's image of the Samian T, the broad leg typify-
ing vice the narrow virtue.

Bro. White's logic is rather comical , and be care-
fully avoids answeriug my questions. However, I
trust his logic will condescend to answer those which
close this note. I give for Bro. White's information
the following statistics of creeds for 1SGG :—

Jews 7,425,707
Protestants (all shades) 95,755,534
lloma.n Catholics 182,422,532
Mahometans 120,000,000
Hindoos 120,000,000
arasf ian , or Parsees .1,000,000
Chinese, Japanese (Buddhism) 482,(500,000
Petichism of Africa , &c 189,000,000

1,19S,203,773
As llomcm Catholics are forbidden

to join onr body, we will take the
Protestants 93,755,534

1,102,448,239

Thus , accorning to Bro. White, more than nine-
tenths of the humau race cannot become true Free-
masons. Supposing Bro. White was to show these
figures to a native of China , what would that native
say ? Surely that the opinion of the minority and of
a minorit y which stands a fifth to the disciples of
Confucius is no order or rule for him to abandon his
faith , which to him is the unerring standard of truth .
I am not arguing about what Christians consider the
true religion ; what I wish Bro. White to understand
is, that there is a point iu all elevated reli gions which
touch oue another , aud this point is a belief in a
Supreme Beiug. This belief is the cardinal religion
of Freemasonry, and consequently all believers in a
Supreme Being, aud of a necessity in the immortality
of the soul, are eligible candidates for Freemasonry.



If Freemasonry can only he known to Christians,
and arose out of Christianity, what comes over the
Ark, the Tower of Babel, the Temple, and the
seeond Temp le. I am strong ly of opinion that Bro.
White's ecstacy is more his guide thau reason—vide
his communication entitled "Freemasonry in the
17th Century," of May 23, which he not inappro-
priately entitles " a visionary dialogue." Visionary
it is, aud so are all such ideas ; but he must rein his
fancy, and curb his visions of the night. Freemasous
of this day are not incl ined to have the majesty of
their ceremonial and doctrines interfered with and
marred by so-called Christians, who want not only
liberality but common sense. Well woul d it be for
the writer of this , for Bro. White, and all Christian
brethren , to take a pattern both in liberality and
charity from our Hebrew brethren , who do good deeds
in secret, and blush to find them fame.

Would Bro. White, then , kindl y answer the follow-
ing questions :—

1. How did Freemasonry originate ?
2. At what period ?

_ 3. Show that it is Christian , or allied to Chris-
tianity.

4. Point out a passage in the Grand Lod ge of
England Constitution that mentions Christianity ?

5. What lodge or Grand Lodge proclaims itself
to he Christian ?

6. Point out in the three degrees anything peculiar
to Christianity, and which was not represented in
the mysteries ages before the coming of Christ ?

7. Explain why a lew is a Master of a Lodge,
and a Musselman a District Graud Master ?

Bro. White proclaims himself to belong to the
ISth degree ; can he point out anything Clu-istiau
between tbe 4th and the 17th inclusive ? When he
answers the above, I have a few more nuts for him to
crack-.—AXTIIOKT OITEAL HAYE.

P.S.—Add to the statistics of creeds the Greek
Church , which numbers 74,024,300, the members of
which also, if I remember ri ght, are forbidde n Free-
masonry.

TUB BOOK OF JOB (pp. 407—429—44S).
The question of the age of the Book of Job is

chiefly a question of language and style, and what-
ever " A Scottish Freemason " may choose to think ,
he can neither jud ge from translations nor by weighing
the op inions of critics , and of this he has alread y
given sufficient proof. A pretty jud gment he caii
give on the question , whether a particular word or
phrase is Armenian , for instance. A man may be a
very distinguished Hebrew scholar , as many ' Jews
are, and totall y deficient in the comparative philo-
logy of the language, and ou many points an Arabic
scholar is a better authority thau a Hebrew scholar.
Under these circumstances , " A Scottish Freemason "
need not be astonished that there are persons who
object to Ins bring ing the Bible , religion , and Free-
masonry into ridicule and disrepute by setting up a
discussion on the subject in the Freemas ons' Mag azine.
If he wants to exercise bis powers on a like subject,
which does not involve all the same dangers, there
may be recommended to him these question : Was
Homer the author of the Iliad ? Did Homer ever
exist ? Where was he born ? Whereabouts iu the
Troad was the Seat of Troy ? Are the texts of the

Iliad the text of oue rhapsodist, of several , or chiefly
the work of the alleged restorer, Pisistratus ? Here
is quite scope enough. He can lay down the law on
Greek grammar without asserting that any one
scholar, ancient or modern, is not a Christian and
not entitled to be believed.— CIIHONONATJTOXTII O-
LOGOS .

ATHEISM AJIOXG MASONS.
The note of It.T. touches a very important point.

In a society like ours, which maintains the princi ples
of true and pure religion, we shall better devote our
time to the abatement of such an evil as the presence
of Atheists among us thau to discussions about the
members of Deistical sects, whether Jews or Chris-
tians. If the truth be assailed on the continent, let
it be persistently maintained here.—W.S.

" SCOTCH " (pp. 44S—406).
If two wrongs would make a right, Bro. D. Murray

Lyon would certainly be right ; but it so happens
they wont. The correct word for the name of the
people is "Scots," for their country "Scotland," and
the natives, when correctly styled, are called " Scots-
men " or " Scots," not " Scotchmen " or " Scotch."
I fearlessly say so, even although " Scotchmen " may
be found in a hundred dictionaries. "Scotchman "
has somehow got into the dictionary, but it ought to
be weeded out.

I need not go over Bro. Lyon's extracts, for upon
his reasoniug we might say good may be spelt "guid ,"
or blood as correctly spelt " bluid ," as uuder certain
circumstances they are found.

"O sing to me the auld Scotch sangs " is not an
" auld Scotch sang " itself; besides, can Bro. Lyon
prove that the author, in the line quoted * did not
write " Scots'." He may have done so, although the
printer makes it " Scotch." The word iu the song
follows shortly after "Scotl and," and it gives a very¦fine effect to take a good mouthful of the "tch "—
try it.

The use of " Scotch " as an adjective has this in its
favour, that it has only one syllable, while " Scottish "
has two ; hut no such excuse can be made for using
"Scotch " as a noun iu p lace of "Scots." If it is
not a printer 's error, aud Gladstone reall y said " the
Scotch," I think he was wrong. It would be more
correct and comp limentary to say " the Scots." And
if "the Marquis of Bute calls his fellow-countrymen
Scotchmen ," £ do not think much of his lordshi p 's
taste, but I hope that, if ho really did use the word ,
he would , if his attention was fairly called to the
matter , hereafter repudiate the use of it , and in future
sav " Scotsmen."—W.P.B.

DERIVATION OF "FREEMASON "."

Brother Buchan seems dissatisfied with the con-
clusion 1 have arrived at on this subject , and to wish
for a fuller exp lanation and a more definite result.
But the derivation I ventured to suggest and to up-
hold is the only one that I am able to commend to
the critical jud gmen t of your readers. All the
evidences I have collected point to this as the true
ori gin and use and meaning of the word.

1 am myse lf quite satisfied that Free Mason is not

* As yaire 449.



derived from free stone, or from any Greek, Hebrew,
or Coptic word. Leland, indeed , suggests " Freres
Maoous," but gives no authority for such a change of
words.

I mentioned in my last communication that the
earliest references to operative Masons are to be
found in Latin , in fabric rolls, exchequer rolls, ward-
robe books, and monastic registers. The earliest name
of all , perhaps , given to them is "artifices ," some-
times " opera rii," then " cemenfcari i," " latomi, or
lathomi. "

We hear of the " cemeutarii " iu the Liber
G-avderobro Edwardi Primi," A.D. 1290, aud of
"latomi " in a record of the York Chap ter of 1410,
where we read of an allowance made " mutilato
latomo," and of " magister latomus et guardiani et
majores latomi."

In 1415, iu the same records, we read of " lathomi
ceu cemeutarii." It is, however , not a little remark-
able that , as early as 1370, the English word " ma-
sonns " is found in au order for the regulation of the
operative masonus in the York fabric rolls , which is
all in English , though headed " Ordinacio Cementa-
riorum." Thus the use of the word " masonn " so
early, together with its variation, " masouu," " ma-
ssoun," the words " magonry," and " macjonerye,"
and such constant expressions as "le loge," "Wil-
liam le Masouu ," all point to the Norman French and
then Latin as their actual derivation. * * In the
latter part of the loth century, the word mason, as
we have it now, had come into very common use. The
use of the compound word free mason has not been
traced to an earlier date so far thau 1435. Some
writers seem to wish to limit its recognised use to
the revival of Masonry",in 1715, but such an assertion
is altogether untenable.

That the word free mason was in use long before
the revival and applied to tbe operative order admits
of no doubt , aud , indeed , of no question , I have not
the sli ghtest doubt myself that it points to the con-
nection of Masons with the operative guilds. Opera-
tive guilds of Masons existed among the Bomans, and
were introduced by them into this country.  Hence
Sir F. Palnrave says, " Each city contained various
colleges, companies , or guilds of traders or artificers ;
and , if I were a Freemason , which I am not , I should
perhaps be able to ascertain whether the Lodge of
Antiquity at York is, as the members of the Craft
pretend , a real scion from the Bomau stock subsist-
ing: throug h so many changes."

Vitruvius , tbe great Itoman architect , complains
that the members of the building college, or sodality,
in his days would not admit strangers into their
order , but would only trai n up their own children or
relatives to assist them.

There were guilds also in the Ang lo-Saxon times ,
aud Atlielstan , whom we claim as a patron , was the
donor of many charters to the operative guilds or com-
panies in Eng land.

The use of the word Free Mason occurs at a t ime
when the guilds wero at their zenith in this country,
aud I see, therefore , no reason to change the opinion :
I have alread y ventured to put forward , after mature j
consideration , that the word Freemason means simp ly j
a Mason , free of his guild , a free man , a member of j
the grand assembly, in former days exemp t from i

the service and burdens of the " serfs " and " villain '
around him , because a member of the ancient and free
guild of operative Masons.—A MASONIC STUDENT .

" CENTEXAKIES " IN 1S69 AND " NOTA."

Whilst thanking "Nota " for directing tho attention
of your readers to tho Centenary Lodges of 1869 , I must
beg- to question the number ho states that will be entitled
to that hemouv.

"Nota " says there will be nine in London and three
in the provinces who can claim that privilege during the
year ensuing. I make ib only four.  By reference to
tbe Grand Lodge Calendar, it will be seen that the only
lodges stated to have been founded A.D. 1769 are the
undermentioned:—

183, Lodge of Unity, London Tavern , Bishopsgato-
sfcrect , Loudon.

1S7, Royal Sussex, Freemasons ' Hall , Bristol.
1S9, Lodge of Sincerity, St. George's Hall, Stonehouse,

Plymouth. "
191, Lodge of St. John , Queen 's Hotel, Bury.
Hence there will only be one London lodge and three

country lodges that can claim the centenary iewel in
1869. Nos. 184, 185, 186, 188, 190, 192, 193, and 194 are
not , so far as I know, able to produce warrants of any-
thing like so early a date, but approximating nearer to
1780 or 1790. The explanation of which apparent para-
dox I CBke to be, owing to the Articles of Union of 1S13
having provided for the lodges under the respective
Grand Lodges to rank alternately. Hence the last quoted
lodges, having been granted under the "Ancients ," or
Athol Grand Lodge, have a higher number accorded
them than, their ago alone could have demanded. No
lodge under the " Ancients " being of an older date thau
about 1740, while under the "Modern " (so called , but
really the Ancients) , many possessed warrants of much
earlier dates ; e.g.. No. 1, 3, and 5 ai-e not nearl y so old as
No. 2, 4, and 6. No- 1 was not formed until A -D. 1759,
while the Ancient Lodge of Antiquity, No. 2, was actually
in existence long before the Grand Lodge itself of 1717.
To make sure, I have searched for No. 191, Bury, in the
regular Calendar for A.D. 1810, but it is not there , but
in Ah.im.aii Itczon of the Seceders, A.D. 1807, it is inserted ,
and so no doubt with the others.—W. J. Hv&nxx.

THE SCOTCH D W. V. BUCHAN AND THE SCOT D. M. LY ON.
As Bro. Buchan evidentl y prefers his own ipse dixit

relative to tbe use of the words—" Scotchman " and
" Scotsman ," and characterizes all as bad besides, I
think Bro. Lyon should not waste his precious time in
writing another so complete an answer to Bro. Buchau 's
would-bo criticism as his last. To use an old saying—¦

" It's like throwing water on a duck's buck. "
For what is all that Bro- Lyon has said, and of what
value can the groat names quoted Iiy him possibl y bo
.when put side by side with Bro. Buelian 's autlioratntive
drs '/nisition on Scotch orthograp hy ? Simply as Vanity.'
Brethren , let us throw our dictionaries in tho fire , and
burn out- well-thumbed volumes of Bros. Burns' and
Scotts' works, for they are wrong. Lyon is wrong -, and
we are all wrong;  but, Bro. Buchan , -words , wd facts ,
shall bo our motto.—Biis :N'ON VERBA .

Our.  jewels in' ovnumonts imp ly that v.-o try our affections In-
j ustice, imd oar actions by truth ; in the square tries t in; work-
manshi p of t!iu mechanic, so we regard our ne rtal st.it.-, whether
din'nilicd by titb 'S or nut , whether it be opule n t  or indigent.
In inlirmities , maladies , and wants all mank ind  are on n level.
.Nature, has :i-ivcii us no superiorities but  .'Voin wi-doui and
virtue which constitute superiorit y. f rom such maxims we
make estimates ol ' our brethren , when Ins calamities call for
counsel niul our -aid. The works of charit y are from sympathetic
feelings, ami benevolence acts wi thout  respect of persons in
dividing what she gives. The emblems of -Jiese sentiments is
another of the jewels of our institution.



COEKESPONDENCE.

The Editor is not responsible for  the op inions expressed by Corresponde j its.

CANDIDATES AND FREEMASONS' HALL.
TO THB EDITOR OF THE PItEEiXASOXs ' MAGAZINE AND 3IASONIC 3TIRKOR.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—I am but a Provincial
Mason, but occasionally I visit our Hall, of which I
am justly proud siuce its reconstruction, and so I may
he allowed to make a little note.

Some time ago I got an invitation to atten d a great
festival, and went into what was marked as ante-room,
where I put on my clothing. As a ceremony was
going on, there followed a large congregation of
P.M.'s and M.M.'s, talking Masonry, &c, and some
candidates. The candidates had the benefit of ques-
tions in the 2nd and 3rd degrees, of the announce-
ment of various brethren , saw and conversed with
several friends , saw the preparations for the 2nd
and 3rd degrees, and the clothing of the brethren of
various ranks, and, by several openings of the door, got
stray hits of different ceremonies. Besides this, there
was application to sherry and biscuits , by tbe help of
which the last candidate fortified his courage, hut, in
the course of the evening, forfeited his reasoning
powers.

As I am from the country, this appeared to me a
very strange thing in our great hall. I think we can
do better in some parts.

If not making too hold , may I suggest to the great
men in London that a reception room for candidates
might be set apart somewhere on lodge nights ?

There are some other strange things I have
noticed ; but they may be right and I may be wrong.

Yours fraternall y,
A PEOVISXTAI, MASOK.

THE MASONIC LIFEBOAT.
SO THE EDITOR OP THB PEEEHASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIBROB.

Dear Sir and Brother,—Were there any amongst your
numerous readers on Sunday evening last who, while
enjoying the comforts of their own fireside , and listening
to tbe fearful gale that was then raging around them,
gave any very anxious thoughts about tho safety of those
poor fellows at sea, and amongst them many a brother
Mason ? Were there, I say, any who could listen un-
moved at the thought that" at that moment, when the
storm was at its height, that doubtless many a poor
creature was then struggling for life with no 'prospect
before him but certain death ?—tbac many who iu the
morning were full of pleasing anticipations after a long
voyage of meeting their wives, children , and friends,
were destined never to see the light of another day—
or were they the type of that old song of—

"Ye gentlemen of England , who live at home at ease,
How little do you think upon the dangers of tlio seas.''

If they were not , how, and why is it that the fund for
the Mason ic Lifeboat "still drags its weary length
along, " and requires appeal after appeal, to pass un-
heeded as the idle winds which thoy regard not. Godonly knows what services might have been rendered and
what valuable lives might have been spared if the
brethren had responded to the numerous calls that have
at various times been made so as to havo at least one
placed on some station.

I cannot but think we have much, as an influential

' body, to answer for, as it is not only what we might have
done ourselves, but, as Masons, we are taught to influ-
ence others ; and the example, had it been set, might
have led other societies to follow. Many who are now
widows would still have been wives, and orphans had
parents. Cau brethren meet at their festive board with
clear consciences, and wish the usual toast of the speedy
return to their native land of absent brethren, many of
whom are wrecked on their native shore, without lending
a helping hand to save them. I do hope this stigma
will not bo allowed to longer exist, and that lodges will
bo roused from their lethargic state, and that without
further delay.

Do, Bro. Editor, publish a list in full of all subscrip-
tions received, that we might know exactly how we
stand. It is such a duty on us, that I hold no lodge
should have another banquet till they had first devoted
some portion of their funds to this real Masonic duty.

Tours fraternally,
W. BIGGS, P.M. 1,101.

[Wo have been promised that before the next issue a
list will be furnished to us, which shall then be pub-
lished.—ED. P.M.]

CANADIAN HIGH DEGEEES.
TO THE EDITOK'OF THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIRBOB.

Dear Sir and Brother,—In your number for October
last (page 350), is a letter signed "An American Free-
mason ," embody ing an untruthful and unbrotherly
attack on Colonel iUoore, 33°, Gran d Prior of the dominion
of Canada , who is pretty well known through the length
and breadth thereof, and equally liked and respected.
The Colonel has an earnest , or, I should say, enthusiastic
zeal for Knight Templarship, and, owing to a lengthy
residence at Malta , where he worked as a K.T., has ac-
quired such a knowledge of the old Knights, and their
sayings and doings, as to make him probably about the
best and most reliable authority on this continent on
matters relating to that Order, not excepting even the
"American Freemason." Colonel Moore is about the last
man to endeavour to force his opinions and knowledge,
and is never in a hurry to ventilate them, unless asked
to do so, or in bis official capacity.

But it is not my purpose to attempt to take his part
on the subject of Knight Templarship. He is well able
to maintain his own position. It is with resoect to that
portion of the " American Freemason's " letter referring
to the A. & A. Bite in Canada that I take exception , as
a close friend and fellow-labourer of the man whose cha-
racter, as a brother and companion , is so freel y and un-
fairly aspersed.

The "American Freemason " writes :—"For the Grand
Prior of Canadian Templars to organize, ex oficio, a con-
sistory of S.P.E.S. of the A.A.S. Eite is simply an
assumption, and such Consistory is an illegitimate
creation , and as such it must be regarded by all Supreme
Councils, wherever situated."

Then , speaking of the Kadosh, or 30°, he goes on to
say:— "But the possession of that degree by an English
Grand Prior confers on him no right to organize
governing bodies, or even working bodies of the A..A.S.
Eite, or can it necessaril y do so."

Well , Colonel Moore knows that , and so do we all.
The " American Freemason " concludes by volunteering
his sympathy, because that " his brethren of the Do-
minion of Canada are likely to bo imposed upon by a
bastard organization under the leadership of Grand Prior
Moore."

Thank you for nothing ! Grand Prior Moore (as
such) has not ex officio organized the High Degrees. He
knows better ! But , as the constituted Deput y of the
" Supreme Grand Council of England and Wales and
the Dependencies " (a body, I presume, quite as good



and legal as an}' the " American Freemason " is ac-
quainted with), regularl y appointed by warrant , he
governs those High Degrees in this Dominion , and a
Consistory and several Eose $4 Chapters have been
formed, and are working harmoniously and constitu-
tionally under warrants granted by the "Supreme
Grand Council of England and Wales, etc.," and they
are therefore not at all in the " bastard line."

Have the goodness to give this insertion in the
Magazine, and believe me to remain—

Yours fraternally,
T- D. HAKINGTON, 33° E. & W.

Deputy Grand Prior and Member of the " Moore "
Consistory and the " London " Eose >J< Chapter,
Canada.

Ottawa, Canada, 25th November, 1868.

[Our esteemed correspondent, Bro. Harington , is
j ustly indignant at tho direct and implied charges con-
tained in the letter of " An American Freemason."
Now, whilst we could not defend the letter, had he
written it with a knowledge of the facts, now for the
first time published, Bros. Harington and Col. Moore
must blame the S-G.C of England alone for concealing
the facts that they bad made so important an appoint-
ment as that of Col. Moore as the representative in
Canada of the S-G.C. of Englan d, and created a Con-
sistory of S P.E.S. 32°. So long as these neglects of the
common usages of public life, and the practice of all high
Masonic bodies are persisted in by the S.G.C., and even
a suspicion of hole-and-corner acts permitted to take
possession of tbe mind of members of the Order (or of
any Order), so often will arise similar cases of miscon-
ception as that of which Bro. Harington complains. The
G. L. of England has for years past set a good example
to the S.G,C., which the latter has hitherto failed to
follow or properly unders tand ;—al though we are assured
that we may now hope for a better state of things, since
the re-organization of the Council and their having ob-
tained a local habitation in London (at 33, Golden-square),
where attendance is daily given by the G. Sec, Gen.
Capt. N. G. Philips, 33°, and tbe Sec. of the Council , Bro.
Hyde Pullen , 32°, as well as some one or more members
of the Council—ED. F.M.]

BRO. MANNINGHAM.
TO THE EDITOlt OP THE} PUEEMASOXS ' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC MIItI!OK.

Dear Sir and Brother,—There are some English
brethren inclined to dispute tho authenticity of Bro.
Manningham 's letter to Bro. Lauer in the Hague, but
they do it without any reasonable grounds.

The letter was found with others by Bro. Noordzick,
G. Sec, in the Archives of the Grand Lodge of Nether-
lands in Bro- Manningham's own handwriting . As Bro.
Noordzick is no impostor , but an honest, reliable, and
learned Freemason, there is no cause to doubt his state-
ment. And the more so, as the letter boars evidence'in
itself , being in its essential contents quite in accordance
with the facts of authentic history of the Craft. In
Germany, where historical writing is move sharpened
than in England , the letter has raised not the least sus-
picion. The authenticity of the document is not to be
doubted; some statements in it may nevertheless be
questionable and deserve some further inquiries.

Yours fraternally.
J. G. FINDEL.

Leipzic, December, 1868.

METROPOLITAN PBEE HOSTITAL, DEVONSHIRE SQUARE,
CUT.—The aggregate number of patients relieved during the
week ending December 5th was Medical , 971; Surg ical, (JOS ;
Total, 1,577 ; of which 635 were new cases-

THE MASONIC MIRROR.
%* All communications to be addressed to 19, Salisbury-street ,

Strand , London , W.C

TBE UNIVERSAL MASONIC CALENDAR, DIARY, AND POCKET-
BOOK roa 1S69.—Wo are requested to remind tbe secretaries of
Craft and Mark lodges, and Scribes of K.A. chap ters, under tho
English , Irish , and Scotch jurisdictions , unci the secretaries and
other officers of other Masonic bodies at home, in the colonies,
and abroad , that they should forward tlio fullest and latest in-
formation intended for publication in the next issue, with all
convenient speed , to the editor of the Calendar ; and all com-
munications may be addressed to him at tbe office of the-
FREEMASONS' MAGAZIXE , 19, Salisbury-street , Strand , London
or in Glasgow.

WE find that tbe Percy Lodge of Instruction , so long in
abeyance, is now held at Bro. Jones', the Thatched House, Red
Lion-street , Holbovn , at eight o'clock , on Saturday evenings.
The Whitting toii Lod ge of Instruction is held at tbe same
hostelry on Thursday evenings, at the same hour.

BRO . THE RIGHT H ON. SIR HENRY BTTLWER, G.G.B.,
Past D.G.M. Turkey, is elected M.P. for Tnmworth.

BRO. THOS. PELLOW F.S READE , Dep. District G.M. Egypt,
and P.M. Bulwer Lodge, late Consul at Cairo, is appointed
Consul at Cadiz.

BRO . CHARLES EDWD. TITOS. R OGERS, late Consul at Damas-
cus, is appointed Consul at Cairo.

BRO. W. GH-FOUD PALGRAVE, Consul at Trebizoud , has been
named an lion, member of the Ethnolog ical Society for scientific
services'.

THE Provincial meeting for tbe West Riding of Yorkshire
will be held at the Masonic Hall, Sheffield , on the 20th prox .
Tbe Ri ght Hon . tbe Earl de Grey and Ripon , M. W.P.G.M., and
D.G.M. of Eng land , will preside, and has intimated his inten-
tion of afterwards attending the Grand Ball to be given on an
unusual scale of magnificence at the Cutlers' Hall. The Earl
will be the guest of Bro. Sir ,Tobn Brow n, D.L., ami the occa-
sion is looked forward to with great interest.

BRETHREN are reminded that the Lod ge Music published a
few weeks ago, in several issues of the MAGAZINE , has been re-
published in a convenient form for Lodge use, price 2s. 6'd.

WE have to direct the attention of our readers to our adver-
tising columns, in which is announced the publication of the
General Statutes of the Red Cross Order, which can now be
obtained of Bros. Kenning, Spencer , and other Masonic pub -
lishers. The work is neatl y arranged , raid is emblished with
engravings of the ing ignia of tbe Order.

Bro. Major Whitwcll , D.P.G.M. of the province of Cumber-
land aud Westmoreland , and P.M.. 129 has been elected (with-
out opposition) M.P. for tho borounb of Kendal. Bro. Wfu't-
well was W.M. of the Union Lodge, 129, in the year 1SGG. He
is Major of the Westmoreland Ritle Volunteers. Has been
Mayot of Kendal six times since the year 1S51 ; is President of
the Chamber of Commerce in that town; is a magistrate for the
county of Westmoreland and also for the borough of Kendal.
Bro. Whitwell is the senior partner in the firm of Whitwell ,
Busher and Co., wool merchants, as also of Whitwell and Co.,
carpet manufacturers, and is a gentleman of great influence iu
Westmoreland.

MASONIC MEMS.



Bro, Sbailer (Domatic, 177), of the " Dublin Castle," Walmei-
road, Xotting-hill , gives his first animal dinner on Wednesday,
the 16th inst., and as Dame Fortune has lately been frowning
severely upon him , he will be very grateful to those brethren
who will honour him with their presence. Tickets 5s. The
following brethren have generously consented to act as Stewards:
Bro. Rtissen, 1, York-road , King 's-cross ; Bro. Elmes, 15, Rath-
hone-place; Bro. Potter, 6, Wood-street, Westminster; Bro.
Tanner, 18, Xorth-street, S.W. ; and Bro. Charles E. Thompson ,
122, Oilbrd-road, Barnsbury-park , X".

I/LETEOPOLITAN.

THE ALBION LODGE (S O. 9).-The usual monthly nieetiii"- wa
held on Tuesday, December 1st, at the Freemason's' Hall , undei
the presidency of Bro. S. Coste, W.M. The minutes of last lod«-(
were read, after opening in the first degree. A ballot was thei
taken for Mr. B. Solomon, a candidate tor initiation , which , prov-nig unanimous he was received into the mvsteries of Ancient
Freemasonry ; the ceremony being performed" in a most impres-sive manner by the W.M., who was ably and eificientlv supportedby his officers. This being tho evening for electing a' new W M
tor the ensuing year and tbe Treasurer, the Secretary read a
list of Brethre n eligible for those offices—viz., Bros. Palmer
Vallentme, Burton , Woods, Moiing, Ferryman , Friend , Youn<r '
Abbott, Warr, Stevens, and Willev, all P.M.'s.; Bro. S Cost?'
the present W.M. ; E. Coste, S.W. ; R. Buller, J.W., and E
Coste the S.W. Bro. Moring, P.M., Treas., was re-elected , andBro. Vallentme, P.M., was also re-elected Treasurer of the Bene-volent Fund. TlieYollowing Brethren, in addition to the AY MOfficers, and P.M., were named for the Audit Committee Bros'Lomeire, Morton , Bay lis, Pap inea u, and Harvey. The audit was'

hxed to take place at the Freemasons ' Tavern, December lGth-uio. ^einaire proposed Air. K. 
Foueard, of Gloucester-terrace

XSew Cross, tor initiation at the next lod ge, which was seconded byBro. E. Coste, S.W. The business being ended, the Brethren
adjourned to the banqueting room, passing a very pleasant even-ing, m the course of which there was some very good son-s bvBros. Slonian , Lemeire, Stevens, Willev, Solomon ,'1c, Ac ° Thefollowing brethren were visitors—Bro. 'Patten , P.G.S.B. and Secof the Girls School ; Bro. Buckworsel (Roval Frederic); Bro

'
Murford , t!7G; C. Sloma.ii , 25 ; Bro. F. Solomon , a former mem -ber ol this lod ge, who had been abroad for sometime , and brotherof the newl y-initiated member. Bro. Patten returned thanks forthe visitors , and m a speech replete with eloi|iie) ico ur -cd thegreat claims the Girls ' School bad upon the Craft ; and solicited
a steward to represent Xo. 9 at the next festival. Br... Pat' en 'sappeal was responded to by no less than three brothers declar ing
themselves ready t- i act in so good a cause. The W.M. was ac-cepted to supp -n-t the char i ty  as one of the stewards at the forthcoining festiva l , the other candidates for the hono ur postpon im-
their responsibilities lor future occasions. Hence , the  Albion m - y
congratulate itself up ,u the  fhet , that fbr three c.mseeutive festi-va l s , Ao. J will be sate for representation at this most interestingcharity . "

EGIPTIAN LODGE , (N O. 27 ' .-This excellent working lod-r
oa I'u <V"),eVt"" S IIoM - ]',leet-street, ou Mondav , the 3rd inst.ihe W.M. bro. John Courts was punctually in his seat at 5 p inBodge being opened , Bro. Cook was raised and Bros. Li t t l e

'
Annston Kayner and Atkins were passed to the degree of P CMessrs. John Thomas Jones, Mr. Whelan Knight having beenduly prepared were impressivel y initiated into the mvsteries ofIrecniasonry by the VOL This being tbe ni ght fbr 'election oftin W . M  1 reasnrer and Tyler , Bro. W. H. Libbis , S.W wasunannno usl .y e eeted W.M., Bro. B. Todd , P.M . and Treas ., amibro. Riley y ler It was proposed by Bro. D. H. Jacobs, P.Mand seconded by Bro. Payne, KM ., and carried unanimously, thata jewel be presented to the W.M., from the funds of the lod-eA private subscription was then entered into by the brethrenot the lod ge to supp lement the amount granted , 'to present h imwith i, te stimonial worth y of bis valuable services in having beenW.M (or wo successive' years, and also having served the officeof Steward lor the Boys' and Girl s' Schools. Bro. 1). II . J»«,bsi. .M. having consented to become a Steward for the Girls ' School '

a sum of 2o guineas was voted from the lodge funds makin-  una sum ol 50 guineas, const.tuting the W.M. for the ti-.e bthV a

\ .P. of the institution. And a further sum of 10 guineas wasvoted to. the aged Freemasons and Widows, to place on the list
offic, r^'S 

i V;,
M-,°l0ct * Wh° 1,ag kilMl .v undertaken theoffice of Steward at the forthcoming festival in January next. Thebrethren then went from labour to refreshment. Bro IfClemmi- provided a very excellent banquet, superintended byBro Smi b The W M. proposed the usual loyal , and Masonicoasts - the toast of the M.W. D.G.M . the Earl de Grey and Riponbeing abl y responded to by Bro. Farnfield, P.A.G.S ' Uro Tones| retimied thanks for the initiates . Bro. D. H. Jacobs actio- as1.1 .M., proposed "The health of the W.M." and in the course ofus remarks adverted to his occupy ing the chair of this prosperousoilge m so satisfactory a manner , with which remark every brotherheartil y coincided . The W.M., returned thanks in a very eloquentmanner and resetted leaving tbe chair, but the brethren havi.io-elected Bro . Libbis, the brethren warmly coincided with him thathe had found a worthy successor. The W. M. proposed "Tbe healthol the various Charities , and coup led the name of Bro. Farnfield "who returned thanks on their behalf , and more parti-cularly the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution of a-ed Free-masons and Widows, and urged tbe brethren to supportthc W Melect, an, the brethren on behalf of the various charities, asthey rea ]y required aid and assistance, not onl y from thislodge, but every lod gem tbe Cra ft. Tbe W.M. elect Bro. Libbisreturned Jmnks for l„s health having been proposed , and trustingto .have the co-operation of W.M. who had passed the ordealhoped to oe: a worthy sucoesor. The visitors present were Bros.STW "' W' 1We' WM - G57' T- Tumei-,

is* c T n
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ly ' 1L Webster' m< H- iL W ML
T? n ,,' f' , ' lh01'e was somo vei'-V excellent singing byros. D. H Jacobs Skidmore, H. M. Levy and Fox, and thelodge M-as fmallv closed n n™,.n ,„„l I,.,,.,,,™,..

,„ i - fl, • IB L0DCE' V*°- 192-)—'"» lls»il1 monthl ymeeting of tin s very prosperous lodge took place on Thursday,
T % »r "i wVr'

1? lerminus Hotel - Cannon-street, City, Bro!•I . G Marsh , W.M. m the chair of K.S. Lodge being openedami the mmutes of previous meeting read and confirmed, Bro.Mm-slaml was duly raised by the W.M. in his usual very goodstyle, alter winch Mr. James Glinnan having been balloted forand approved , was introduced and initated by Bro. CharlesI Hosgood the worth y secretary in a very marked manner, fullvi-eahzmg the fact that  he is still descrvin* the hi-h encomiumsfrom tune to time passed up on his method of working the cere-mony of init iat ion , the other business consisted of the election of\\ .l\l , and I reasurer, for the ensuing vear when Bro. KKing was elected W.M., and Bro. W. Goodyer electee! Trea-surer for tbe seventh t ime un animously , a fact that  speaks well ofthe manner  in which this lodgo keeps its tried officers to-
gether ,  j.r os. Harwooil ol ' Xew Concord Lod-c. (Xo SI31 and
. *ll

t
r of *rnnsr !.«„ Ledge, (Xo. M.5), h nvi„,/bceuappnned  of were accepted as j o in ing  members . After whichB ,. Cnar  es If.sgood , Sec, having been appointed Steward lorthe A ged ¦ reemasons' l-est .v nl , the lod ge was closed iu due form< m .  the  brethren retired to the number  of 44 f» a sumptuousdinner Imd out  in  c-ipm.l s ty le. The cloth having been with-drawn the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given and re-•spomled t-, al together the brethren spent a veiY ple ..sunt andhappy evening, and separated in peace , love , and harniony

V.sitorspresent, were: Bros. A. Bi gnnll , Lod ge 30:1, Laurence, 901Motion , 4o3, Rakes, 749, Armstrong, 403, Daniels , 7 I < J, Henryhm.th A Still. We may here mention tha t  the banquet wasprovided by the new manager of the Terminus Hotel , Mr  SidneySpencer, and gave great satisfaction to all present , the excellent
arrangements and the resources of this estab ' isb me.iG bid fairto bring a number of Masonic bodies to bold meetings at thishotel. °

LODGE OE SIABIEIII-, (XO. 217).—A meeting of this lodgetook place at the George Hotel , Aldermnnburv^on Wednesdayast. Bro. G. A. Taylor, W.M., presiding, after the usual pre-liminaries of op ening lod ge, confirming minutes &c„ Uro. Warsupwas introduced , questioned upon his proficiency, which beiii" con-sidered satisfactory be was prepared to receive the third ifeo-recm freemasonry, which was duly vouchsafed him , for which heexpressed his thanks , stating bis wish to become serviceable tothe Order. 
^ 

The brethren then proceeded to the elections ; thechoice ol 7iV .M , unanimousl y falling upon Bro. Hmdies SAYwho returned thanks most felicitousl y for the hi gh honour con-ferred upon him, Bro. Bradley elected was treasurer. Alter thissome discussion took place upon the "Palestine Exp loration1 mid/ but which was deferred to ;i future ineetin*-. Lotl^o yyas



then closed in proper form , After which an adjournment took
place for the usual banquet , which was quite in keepim.- with
the admirable catering tor which this hostelry is so ju stly famous
The Visitors were, Bro . W. B. Heath, P.G.D., Herts • G j

'
Caseac, Xo. 17G, and T. "W. Kelson , No. 700.

_ R OBERT BURNS LODGE, (Xo. 257).—A meeting of this old
inf luent ia l  lod ge was held at the Freemasons' Hall , on Monday
the 7th nist , tor the transaction of business and tho installation
of the W.M . for the ensuing year. Bad ge was opened at live
o'clock , and the minutes of the l i s t  meeting read and confirmed
tbe ordinary business of the lod ge hay ing  been disposed of '
which consisted of the raising of Bro. Lord , the
initiation of Mr. W. Jones, the relieving of several app li-cants by the Board of Benovolence in sums vary ing from
:S5 to £10, all the brethren below the rank of P.M'.'s navinn-
withdrawn , a hoard of installed .Masters was formed, and theW.M. elect Bro. Dicketts having been forinalli presented, the
ceremony of installati on was then proceeded with , which was
performed in a very masterl y manner.  The board bavin"- beenclosed , the brethren wero admitted , and Bro. Dicketts the newW .M. saluted m the usual manner. Bro. Welch the presentesteemed Treasurer, was unanimously re-elected. Bros. White
-Moss and Harrison were appointed auditors, and tho auditmeeting was appointed for the 18th inst, Xo further businessbeing before the lod ge it was closed , and tbe brethren adjourned
to the banquet. A pleasant and harmonious evening wa's soentind the br ethren separated at an earl y hour. ° !

PKOVINCIAL.

CUMBERLAND AND WESTMORELAND.
CARLISLE -Unio n Lodge (Xo. 310).—The regular monthlymeeting ot the above lod ge was held on Tuesday, th» 24th ultBro. J Slack, W M ., 1W. G.S.D., pre'sided, supported by Bros!W. Johnstone,SAY. ; J. Somerville, JAY.; G. Murchin , See • WCourt, Ireas. ; W. Pratchitt, S.D.; A. Woodhoiise W M  WSec. 1,220, as J.D.; J. Gibson, I.G. ; J. Barnes, Tyler Tim fo?lowing brethren were present , viz.—P. W. Havward P M andP.Z:, W.M. 1,220, P. Prov. S.G.W.; J. Iredale, P.M , P.D Pre3 .; S. Blacklock, P.M P.Prov. S.G.D.; Rev. V. Cocked,,

'
I .M P Prov CT.C ; G. G. Havward, P.M., P. Prov. U.S.B.G lurnbul l  1. Cockburn , J. Campbell , and visiting brethrenCorporal G. J. Wreatheral (561), and Color-sergt. G. Murray (31SS.C.), both oi the 40th regiment , now stationed in Carlisle Thelodge was opened, the minutes of two former meetings were readand, af te r  much discussion , were partly confirmed. The loch'cwas then advanced a step, and Bro. Camp bell , being a candidatelor exaltation , was tested as to his preferment, and found worthy

'
and alter the h.dge was opened in the third degree, he wasraised to the degree of a Master Mason . The lod ge was a-i inclosed to IvA. degree, and the ballot was taken for Mr TaylorInspector of County Police, which was unanim ous .  He was thenadmitted and initiated into the order, bv Bro. .1 Sl,„.l- TI 
propositions were received from the 40th Regiment in the p-rsons of ono color-sergeant , and two other sergeants ; also Bros
Color-sergt. G. .Murray and Corpora l U. J. Weatbera ], as joinin g
memoers. This being the ni ght for the election of the \Y .\fand the Treasurer for the ensuing year, the ballo t wastaken lor the A\ .M. in the first instance, which was found to bein favour of Bro. W. Johnston , dentist , SAY. ; and for the Treasurer m favour „f B,o. Court , this being the third time. Thelodge was then finall y closed, and the brethr en adjourned to therefreshment room, when the usual loyal and masonic toasts weredrunk. Among other toasts was one proposed b y Bro. Iredaleco toe  health of an absent member-Bro. F.-and said thatne (Bro. J. .) had worked bard for Masonry , but was now reducedin circumstances so much so, that he hud petitioned the Fund ofBenevolence; and he (Bro. Iredale) had very great pleasure i„saying Umt the Board of the Fund of Benevolence bad ..rantedBro. 4 . the sum of £15, which Bro. F. felt gratefu l for ,

therefore he (Bro. I.) on behalf of him begged to thank them -
j ind now he wished the brethren present to drink to his health 'lo the health of the visitors, by Bro. VY Johnston, Bro Color-

'

™f;' f
Iu ™y Silia tll!lt ,,e 1>oa'-ed t0 retum thanks for him-self to the brethren of No. 310 for their kindness to him; for sincethe40 h Regiment had arrived in Carlisle he bad been so pleasedwith the conduct of the Masonic brethren, and also the work-in-

of the lodge tl a he was determined to join No. 310 ; and heia h glad to find that be was accep ted; and also from win 1hehad heard from some of the officers of the regiment , he BroMurray) believed that they would have as many members iu th
'

regiment to form a lodgo of their own . Ag,in, l,e thn,  Red hemand resumed Ins seat amid app lause. Bro. G. J. Weathe a] , oreturned thanks, in a short and pith y speech , in which heexpressed Ins gratitude at being accepted as „. jo in ing Lwml as ongas e remained a member of the lod ge notli ing nonMbe loi n wanting on l„s part, i.e. if his health and strengthnever failed him ; and also he hoped that the day w s not ? Idistant when here would be a lodge in connection vitl tl le 10thRegnnent of Foot, now stationed in Carlisle Castle. Br John
a^u 'If tw o  7Tl 

a
-
t0nSt t0 Bl°- T- C*,d'"™' "*™about to bar,e Carlisle, m consequence of business ; to whichBro. CocKbum returned thanks, and afterwards recited "The.^v and his Show." The Tyler 's toast closed the eve. nt'a en!

ariihS:w- Jolmsfc0 '1 excrted llis ™" »°^o Z
SiLiOTir. -oofe  ̂Lodge (No. 1,220).-The above lod-e heldits usual meeting on Monday, the 7th i„st. Tl, % „opened at seven o'clock, under the presidency of Bro. F. \Y H vwa rd, W .M., P.M. and P.Z. (310), P P G S \V ¦ T r.r.,fV ' 

" wVm,d Treas., ML 327; A. Pledge JAY P.M 3^P
'G P  IA. W oodhouse, Sec, W-M 442 - also lt,,K r i r  i ,. rf, ,

dart, Wm. Dic 'kson/R, Lamfe L T  ̂J Fw iTl V f"

W .  Halhday (32,) Wig ton. The minutes of the last nmetins
"

unhmda-
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Dn« »nrt 
^cx..imnodas E.A., and be,ng fou,id wortliy, tlieyretired The WWwas opened ,n tho F.C. degree, and Bros? Stul bs anil EwaH gaveproofs y their preferments, and after the lodge was a lv  iced o
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y Werc

,
mlmitted a"d riiised to «« ""bU noT5£ot Master Masons; business was then resumed in the secoiidand Bros. John Thorpe, J. Duff, and J. Graham were pa eu tothe degree of Fellow Craftsmen. The lod<-e wis ,« , ,ILTidown to the first degree, when two proposition^ ̂  

'¦ Sfrom Mr. Daniel Furness, farmer, Havrio-c near Silinfl , ? \T^^i* .̂ »'*̂ i^Z
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LEICESTERSHIRE.
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MONMOUTHSHIRE.
NEWPORT.—Silurian Lodge (No. 471.—The usual monthly

meeting of the members of this lod ge was held on Wednesday,
the 2nd inst., and was, as usual, very well attended. The lodge
having been opened in. due form, tbe minutes of the last meeting
were read and confirmed , Bro. John James presented himself
to take his second degree, and having been examined before
the brethren as to the progress he had made as an B.A.,
the lodge was opened in that degree, and Bro. James was duly
passed as a, Fellow Craft, the ceremony being very ably per-
formed by the W.M. Bro. Oliver. The lodge was then closed
down to the first degree, when the W.M. briefl y announced that
the time had arrived for the brethren to elect bis successor for
the ensuing year, and be called on the Secretary to read the
5th bye-law and the list of members eligible for tbe chair. This
having been done, the W.M. appointed Bros. Pickford and R. 13.
Evans as scrutineers, and tbe brethren present proceeded to the
election of their new W.M. The scrutineers having reported
that the brethren were unanimous in their election, and that
35 had voted for the S.W., the W.M. declared Bro. Parnall duly
elected. Bro. Parnall , in au excellent speech, returned his most
sincere thanks for the honour conferred upon him , and hoped , at
the expiration of his year of office , to lay down his gavel as pure
and unpolluted as ho received it. Bro. Pickford was then un-
animously re-elected as Treasurer for the ensuing year, and Bro.
McFee was unanimously re-elected as Tyler. It was then re-
served that the installation thonld take place on the 30th inst.,
and that the banquet should bo held tbe same evening, at the
Westgate Hotel . The installation ceremony to be performed by
Bros. Hellyer and Bartholomew Thomas. The usual preliminaries
for the next meeting were then referred to a committee , to con-
sist of the W.M. elect, the AV.M., P.M.., Treas., ;vud Sec. Bro.
R. B. Evans gave notice of a motion for next lodge—" That the
By-Laws be altered , so that the lodge should meet on the first
Friday, instead of the first Wednesday, in every month ." And,
after one candidate had been proposed for initiation at the next
meeting had been proposed , the lodge was closed in harmony at
half-past nine. Bro. Parnall's election , we are assured, has given
very great satisfaction to the whole of the brethren of 471, and
as we hear it is intended by the D.P.G.M. to hold a Provincial
Grand Lodge Meeting at Newport , on the day when Bro. Parnall
will he installed, we antici pate a very large number of the breth -
ren will bo present. AVe hope to be there , and will endeavour
to report progress. Bro. Groves very ably presided at the orga n,
and for the first time with tbe choir, used the music recently
purchased at the FREEMASONS' M AGAZINE Office.

SOMEKSETSHIRE.
WESTON -SUPER -MARE.—St. Kern Lodge, (No. 1,222).—The

regular meeting of this flourishing lodge was held last evening
at the Royal Assembly Rooms, Bro. Major Gen. Gore Roland
Mnmbee, SAY. and P.M. presided (W.M. Capt. Irwin absent
through illness). The lodge was opened in the first degree,
and the minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed ,
after which the W.M. (.pro tern) proceeded to ballot for W.
Henry Davies, Esq., solicitor and reg istrar of the County Court
at Weston-super-Mare , as a candidate for Freemasonry, and Bro.
J. R . Bramble, W.M. and P..M. of Lodge No. 1,199 as a ,joining
member, it was declared in the East, West and South , that
tbe ballots were clear, the W.M. then proceeded to initiate
Thomas Jackson Matbias , Esq., into the mysteries of the cralt.
During the ceremony Bro. Gregory, Org., played that splendid
new music "Li ght" by Bro. Emra Holmes, 31°. The com-
mittee appointed to negotiate for the building of a Masonic
Hall at Weston-super-Mare, reported that Bro. Francis Dale,
F.C., had offered to build a Masonic Hall , &c, provided the
members took a lease of tbe same for 7,10 or 14 years at a yearl y
rent of £40. Tbe size of hall will be 35ft. by 25ft , hei ght from floor
to crown of ceiling 20ft., with 4 ante-rooms, viz., Tylers', Visitors,
preparation and store rooms, closets, &c, &c, and a splendid
Entrance Hall ; also underneath the lodge room &c, a. residence
for the secretary. The committee strongly recommended Bro.
Dale's oiler to be accepted by the lod ge. After the plan of
the proposed Hall had been inspected by the members present , it
was proposed , seconded and unanimously carried that the lodge
do aceept of Bro. Dale's offer , (through the building committee)
aud in consequence of the illness of the W.M. Capt. Irwin the
arrangements for laying the foundation stone were postponed.
This prosperous lodge which was only opened in Jul y 186S, now
numbers about 30 members , and will soon rank A 1 in the West

of England. Bro. Capt. Irwin's zeal for Masonry is every
where acknowledged both as an earnest Mason , and in promoting
the welfare of the craft and cultivating fraternal esteem. There is
already attached to tin's lod ge, a Conclave of the Kni ghts of tho
Bed Cross of Rome and Constantine, and a chapter of Mark
Masters will soon be opened , the petition for the same bay ing been
forwarded to Bro. Binckes, G. See.

YORKSHIRE (WEST).
ELiiAND.— Savile Lodge(So. 1,231).—Thursday, the 12th -alt.,

proved a day of marked interest to the brethren of the province
of West Yorkshire, by the consecration and dedication of a new
lodge at KUanil. There was a large gathering of tbe brethren
from Halifax, Huddersfield , Dewsbnry, and the nei ghbourhood.
At three o'clock the brethren assembled in the large room at
the Royal Hotel, Ellaud, and the new lodge was formally opened
by the W.M. and officers of the Lodge of Probity, No. 61,
(Halifax), the oldest lodge in the province. The W.D.P.G.M .
(Bro. Bentley Shaw, P.G.D.) and the officers of the Provincial
Grand Lodge then proceeded with the ceremony of consecration ,
and the Savile Lodge, No. 1,231, was formally dedicated. Bro.
Ely Walker Shaw, was then installed as the first W.M., and he
immediatel y entered on tbe duties of bis office by investing the
officers for the year, as follows :—Bro. Francis Crossley, S.W. ;
Bro. Frederick Crossley, JAY. ; Bro. G. Normatiton , P.XI., P.G.S.,
Treas. ; Bro. Francis Waddington, Sec. ; Bro. William Dewhirst ,
S.D.; Bro. John Shaw, J.D.; Bro. John Greenwoid , P.M., Tyler.
At the close of the business, the brethren , about 50 in number,
sat down to a sump tuous repast. It is needless to add that a
most pleasant and agreeable evening was spent.

CHANNEL ISLANDS.

GUERNSFAr.
DOYLE'S LODGE OP FELLOWSHIP (No. 84).—The members of

this lodge held their usual monthly meeting on tbe second
Wednesday in November. Present—Bros. W. H. Martin ,
W.M. ; Gallienne , P.D. Prov. G.M. ; Stickland , P.M. ; Hut-
chinson , P.M. and Treas.; Gu'db 'r t, I.P.M. ; Gardner, S.W. ;
Glencross, J.W.; Miliington , S.D.; Parker , J.D.; Sarcbet,
Sec. ; Muntz , I.G.; Cohen , Cotes, Collenette , P.M. ; Churohouse ,
P.M. ; Rowe. Visitor—Bro. W. R. Bowen, 243. The summons
issued held out no prospect of any business, and the members,
or at least tbe major part of them who were not in the secret ,
were agreeably surprised on arriving at the Masonic Hall to find
that Cap tain S. D. Lobb, who was balloted for aud approved very
many months since, bad arrived in the island with his shi p that
morning. It answers well for bis good feeling towards Masonry
that although be had only a few minutes to spend with his
family and to prepare himsel f for the coming ordeal , he presented
himself as tbe candidate punctual to the time—7'30. He was
duly initiated by the W.M. in his usnal careful and correct
manner , and the candidate was much impressed with the solem-
nity of the ceremony. Much amusemen was caused by the
reading of a letter from a lodge in France (to which Bro.
Gallienne , P.D. Prov. G.M. seeks admission), addressed to
Doy le's Lodge, asking various questions as to his qualifications
in reference thereto. Our imperfect knowled ge of the French
language—in which it was written—prevents us from giving
them in extenso, but those which tickled the laug hing powers of
tbe brethren most , required testimony as to his " mature age of
21," his fitness as to station in society, sufficiency of education
to properl y understand the science of Freemasonry, his means of
keeping up his social position as a Mason , &u. To those who
know Bro. Gallienne , as the members of Boyle's do, these interro-
gatories appeared almost ridiculous ; and it is needless to say
almost ready assent was given to the proposition that a most
satisfactory character should be given him on every point. This
is looking at the matter in one li ght;  in the other we fancy we
can see that great good might ensue to all Masonic lodges if
similar strict inquiries were made of the mother or last joining
lodge before any brother seeking to join was affiliated. Mention
was made by the W.M. that at the next meeting the W.M. for
the ensuing ' year would be elected. The lodge was closed, and
the members adjourned for refreshment. The W.M. in return-
ing thanks for ins health having been dra nk , said that iu allu-
sion to the manner he had gone through his work he must always
give a great part of the credit to Bro. Dr. Hopkins , who so
kindly aTibrded him and his three senior officers instruction during



his stay in the island. VYe can only say there is never a lodge
meeting held but that the name of the worthy Bro. and Dr. is
mentioned in one way or another, and always received, whether
iu the shape of a toast or in ordinary conversation , with that
hearty good feeling which his truly Masonic character so well
merits.

SCOTLAND.

BANFFSHIRE.
15ANI ?p.—St. Andrew's Lodge, (No. 52).—The .annual general

meeting of this lod ge was held in their Assembly Rooms , Castle-
street , ou Monday 23rd November , being St. Andrew 's Day for
the election of office bearers, &c. The following were appointed :
The Right Hon. the Countess of Fife , Lady Patroness, of the
festive.! The Ri ght Hon. tho Earl of Fife, Hon. G. Master ; Georg e
Murray Wilson. R. W.M. ; Thomas Adam , I.P. M. ; Stenhouse
Bairnsfather , P.M. D. M. ; George Cummins:, SAY.; Joseph Low,
J.W,; Rev. James Davidson , Chap. P.G.C. ; James Mackay,
Treas.; John Black , Sec. ; James Murray, S.D. ; Joseph Kilgour ,
J.D.; Rabert Morrison , S.S. ; H. G. Smith , J.S.; George
Mearns , I.G., and James Grant , Tyler. AtG p.m. the members
of St. Andrew 's and St. John 's Lodges attended a special service
in St. Andrew 's Episcopal Church , when the Rev. Bro. David-
son delivered an eloquent and appropriate address, which was
listened to with deep attention by the whole congregation.
After sermon the brethren walked in procession to their hall ,
where a sumptuous dinner was prepared and served by Bro.
Hutcheson of the St. Andrew's Hotel The dinner was much
enhanced by a handsome present of game from the Hon. G.
Master the Earl of Fife. After dinner the usual loyal and
Masonic toasts were drunk , and sSveral excellent speeches made
in reply.

ROYAL ARCH.

METROPOLITAN.
CAJWrnuiiY CHAPTER (NO. G57).—The regular convocation of

this chapter was held on Thursday, the 26th nib., at the George
Hotel , Aldsrmanbury . Present: Comps. William Oug h, M.E.Z.;
Thomas Wescorabe, II.; and Samuel May, ,T. ; H. Gary, Scribe E.
Tho chapter being declared open , the minutes of the last meet-
ing were read and confirmed. After this a. ballot was taken for
Bro. Basil Ringrose, J.W., Lewis Lodge (No. 1,185), which
proving unanimous in his favour, he was introduced in due form
and exalted , into this hi gh and supreme degree. After the usual
business had. been gone throug h, the chapter was closed, and the
companions adjourned to the banquetting room , wherein a splen-
did ban (net was served , as is usual at the George Hotel , under
the new management. The usual toasts having been given and
responded to , and Comps. T. L. Fox, of Chap ter No. 19 having
roturnsd thanks for the visitors , the companions separated, after
spending a delightful evening. Some excellent singing was given
during the evening by Comps. Webb and Bains.

R OSE OP D ENMARK CHAPTER , (NO. 975).—A quarterly convoca-
tion of this flourishing chapter was held at the Star and Garter
Hotel , Kew Bridge, on Saturday, the 5th inst. The chapter was
dul y opened by Comp. J. Terry, Z.; A. A. Pendlebury, H.; R.
W. Little , P.Z. as J., after which the companions were admitted
and the minutes read and confirmed. Bros. It, Bennett, J.
Arnold ami K. Montagu were then introduced and exalted into
Royal Arch Masonry. The election of officers for the ensuing
year resulted unanimou sly as follows : Comps. Pendlebury, 55.' ,
Smith , H., Powell, J., Little , P.Z., E. Tanner , N., Price,'P.S.
and Buss , P.Z. Treas. A P.Z.'s jewel was awarded to Comp.
Terry for his efficient services in the chair, after which the
chap ter was closed and the companions adjourned to a recherche
hamptet served in the sty le for which the "Star and Garter " is
famous. Among the companions present, were Comps. Brett ,
Buss and Hubbard , P.Z.'», Dodd, 2nd Assist Soj., Mayo, Quilty .
Still , Tinkler, Marsh , Walford , Allman , &e., visitors, Comp. C,
Hosgood , Z. 1,050, Mann , Z. ISO, Wright, P.Z. 754, Newton , J.
174, and Robert s. We must not omit to record that the P. Soj. 's
dut y was ably performed by Comp. Mayo upon whom it devolved
ir. lb? , ahs-jtiea , through ill health of Comp. R. Tanner the
esteemed P.S. This is a signal proof of the value of the Metro-
po!:t.m Chap ter of Instruction , presided over by Comp. Brett ,
;rs Comp. Mayo lias been exalted only a few months.

YORKSHIRE (EAST.)
SoARDORouan.— Old Globe Chapter, (No, 200).—-A convoca-

tion of this chapter was held at the Freemasons' Hall in this
town , on the eveing of Wednesday the 2nd December inst., by
the M.E. Comp. John W. Woodiill , Z.; W. F. Rooke, H.; W.
T. Farthing, J.; James F. Spun-, P.Z.; Joh n 0. Surtees, P.J.,
there were also present Comps. H. A. Williamson , Scribe E. ;
Henry C. Martin Scribe N.; W. Peacock, P.S.;-Richard H.
Peacock and I). Fletcher , Assist. Sojs., Verity, Jan. ; John A.
Chapman , Treas.; Dr. Arinitage , W, H. Gurnet , Walshaw, &c.
The reeords of the last chapter having been read and confirmed ,
Comp. Surtees was elected a joining meuibor of this chapter. A
ballot , was then taken for Bro. Green who was unanimously
elected and exalted to the sublime degree of a Royal Arch Mason.
The nomination of officers for the ensuing year then took place,
after which the chapter was closed and the companions adjourned
to refreshment.

MARK MASONRY.
GRAND LODGE OF MARK MASTERS OF ENGLAND

AND WALES.
The winter half-yearly communication was held on Tuesday,

the 1st December , 1868, at the Freemasons' Tavern , Great
Queen-street , Lincol n's Inn Fields, present , Bros. W. W. B.
Beach , M.P. M.W.G.M .; Rev . J. Huyshe, M.A., Prov. G.M.
for Devon as RAV.B.G.M.; R, W. Lord Eliot , G.S.W.; John
Udall , P.G.S.W. as G.J.W.; V.W. Rev. C. \Y. S. Stanhope, G.
Chap. ; V.W. Rev . C. J. Martyn , G. Chap. ; V.W. T. Meggy,
G.M.O.; J. R. Stebhing, G. Treas.; V.W. F. Binckes, G. See.; V. W.
E. Baxter , G. Reg. ; V.W. C. C. W. Griffiths , G.S.D.; W. Bros.
H. O. Levander, G.D.C. ; J. Read , G. Org.; A. 1). Loewenstark, G.
Purst. The Grand Stewards of the year , R.W. Bro. Sir E. A. H.
Lechmcre, Bart., P.G.S.W. ; V.W. Bros. Rev. T. F. Ravenshaw,
and Rev. D. Shaboe , P.G. Chaps.; Josh Nunn , P.G.S.D. ; W.
Bros. C. Swan , P.G.S.B.; F. Davison , P.G. Org. ; F. Walters,
P.G. Purst. The Masters, Wardens, Overseers and other mem-
bers representing many private lodges.

Grand Lod ge was opened in ample for m, and the minutes of
tho hist half-yearl y communication and of various meetings
were read , and in each case confirmed , with the exceptio n of
those portions in which were embodied the recommendations
of tbe board as regards the arrangements for the suggested
festivals.

The report of the General Board was read , received and
ordered to be entered on the minutes, and , on specific proposi-
tions the recommendations for the closing the half-yearly
accounts in March and September respectively, and for the grant
of £5 from the Fund of Benevolence to a brother , under singu-
larly distressing circumstances , thoug h the proper formalities
had not been comp lied with , were unanimously adopted.

The recommendations of the General Board , as modified after
discussion at the moveable Grand Lod ge held at Worcester, on
21sfc October last , were then considered and confirmed , that
alone excepted approving the admission of ladies to the banquet
table, in lieu of tho usual gallery, on which questiou much
difference of opinion was expressed.

The M.W.G.M. repeated his former objections , as did R.W;
Bro. Sir E. H. Lechmere, Bart ,, P.G AY.; VAV. Bro. Rev. C. J.
Marty n, G. Chap. ; Wr. Bro. C. VY. Griffiths , G.D., and Bro. G.
Gumbleton , G. Steward.

Tbe M.W.G.M. also announced a change of opinion , since the
question was last discussed on the part of the RAY.D.G.M., who
now questioned the policy sought to be introduced.

RAY. Bro. Rev J . Huyshe, Prov. G.M., Devon , and R.W. Bro.
Loid Eliot , G.S.W., both of whom had given in writing their
adhesion to the change, now expressed themselves as of an al-
tered opinion , confessing that they hail forwarded their
" assents " without much consideration , but that they could not
resist coiicuirenee in the objections stated by the M. W.G.M. and
other speakers.

The change as recommended was warmlv supported by R.WJ
Bro. Joh n Udall , P.G.AV. ; V.W. Bros. Thomas Meggy, G.M.O. ,-
J. R. Stebbing, G. Treas.; F. Binckes , G. Sec. ; and Rosenthal ,
and on a division was carried by a majorit y of one.

The G. Treas. seeing opinions so nearl y equall y balanced would
with the consent of those who agreed with him withdra w the
decision just arrived at , and would move "That the question be
further conducted at the meeting of Grand Lodge in June next."



The advisability of this course was generally acquiesced in, and
the proposition unanimously assented to.

The Grand Treas. submitted the accounts for the past six
months, which showed—

£ s. d.
Balance brought forward from last half-year ... 184 12 5
Receipts, six months, to Nov. 30, 1868 172 15 S

357 S 1
Expenditure, ditto ditto 132 4 0

Balance 225 4 1
Subject to a reduction for bills ordered to be paid £66 lis. 6d.,
leaving an available balance £158 12s. 7d.

Bro- Thomas Meggy, G.M.O., having volunteered to accept
the stewardship for the annual festival of the Girls' School in
May next, as representing the members generall y of the Mark
degree, the sum of £15 15s. on the recommendation of the board
was voted to that institution , to he placed on the list of Bro.
Meggy.

Bro- Meggy returned his sincere th anks to Grand Lodge. His
only motive was, as last year, when he filled tho same ollice in
behalf of the Boys' School, to do all in his power to give pro-
minence to the. Mark degree in connection with the Masonic.
Institutions-

R.W. Bro. Sir E. A. H. Lcchmere, Bart., nominated Bro. Rev.
George Raymond Portal, M.A. O.xon, Rector of Albury, Surrey,
as M.W.Cf.M. for the year 1S69-70, eulogising tbe many excel-
lent qual ities by which that brother was characterised , and of
which he had had twenty -fiv year's exnerience , and navhig a
marked tribute to his ard uous eserfciors in the conduct of the
business of this Grand Lodge.

V.W. Bro. J- R. Stebbing, though aware this was onl y a
nomination , could not forbear expressing his entire agreement
with the nomination just made, and his warm assent to all so
well 'jUi-ged in support thereof by his R.W. brother, who had
ju st spoken.

Letters, expressive of inabilit y to attend , were read from V..W
Bros. W. E. Gumbleton, P.J.G. SV.; J. M. Cunningham, J.G.
Overseer ; J. Hughau , P.G. Overseer ; E. Burrell , P.G. Reg. ;
W. Bros. A. M. Loades, P.G., Dir. Cers.; R. Spencer, P.G.S.B.;
Bros. R, H. Rae, T. J. Sabine, and Captain H. Barber, P.G.,
Stewards.

Tbe Grand Secretary said : He was commissioned on behalf of
Bro. Richard Spencer, P.G.S.B., confined to his house, unfor-
tunately, by indisposition, to oiler for acceptance by Grand Lodge
an exceedingly handsome state sword, as au addition to the
insignia displayed, and used for the first time to-day.

The gift was accompanied by the sincere regret of the donor
at his unexpected absence, and by the wannest Irishes for the
success of the Mark Degree, and for the prosperity of its mem-
bers.

The M.W.G.M., on behalf of himself and the Grand Lodge,
accepted the very handsome gift of Bro. Spencer, most cordiall y
acknowledging their deep indebtedness to that zealous brother ,
whose absence to-day he felt sure was regretted by all.

The Grand Master then announced that tho next Moveable
Grand Lodge would he held in the spring of 1869, on some day-
yet to he fixed , under .the auspices of the Cheltenham Kevstonc
Lodge (No. 10), at Cheltenham.

Grand Lod ge having been closed, the brethren adjourned to
the banquet , ailmirabl y scrvesl by Bro. Charles Gosden , manager,
Freemasons ' Tavern ; the proceedings of tbe evening being en-
livened by the deli ghtful sing ing of Bro. Robert Vernon , Mr.
Hook, &c, and the admirable instrumentalism of Mr. Wilson.

RED CROSS OF ROME AND CONSTANTINE.

PREMIER COHCIAVE OP ENGLAND .—A quarterly assembly of
this "time immemorial " conclave was held at the Freemasons'
Tavern on Monday, tbe 30th ult., and the following members
and visitors were present :—-Sir Knts. T. Cubitt , M.P.S. ; T.
Wescombe, V.E. and Treas. ; D. G. Berri , J.G.; I. S. Charlton ,
H.P.; H. Parker , Org. ; 11. W. Little, (G.R .) Recorder ; G.
Kenning, Herald; W. H. Hubbard and I. G. Marsh. P. Sovs.;
Col. F. Burdett , G.II.C. ; J. Dyer , A. Thompson , C. A. Cotte-
hrune of No. 3, I). R. Still , J. May o, J. Boyd of No. 2, W. R.
Woodman, M.I) ., Assist. G.R. ; J. Weaver and S. G. Foxall ,
No. C, &c. After the usual formalities, Colonel Francis Bur-

dett, of tho Rose and Lily Conclave, No. 3, was elected a joining
member, and the ballot was also in favour of Bro. Augelo J.
Lewis, of No. 788, as a candidate for installation. Bro. Lewis
being in attendance was then installed in ancient and solemn
form , Sir Knt- Parker, G.O., officiating at the harmonium dur-
ing the impressive ceremony. Tbe conclave was then closed,
and a Grand College of Viceroys held for the reception of candi-
dates.

GSAXD COLLEGE OF VICEROYS .—The proceedings of this im-
portant branch of the Order, which now numbers nearl y one
hundred and fifty members , were then opened by Sir Knt.
Little, S.Y.P., assisted by Sir Knts. Marsh , V.P. ; Thompson ,
Expert ; Charlton , II.P. ; Cottebrune , Provost, and other
officers , and the following Knts. companions having been dis-
approved wero then admitted into the priest l y Order of Ense-
bius, viz., Comps. Angelo J. Lewis, Premier Conclave ; John
Boyd aud John Mayo , Plantageuet Conclave ; aud William R.
Woodman , Roman Eag le Conclave. The officers and representa-
tives of the Grand College for the ensuing year were chosen as
follows:—The Grand Viceroy, President (ex-ojpeio); the Grand
Recorder (ex-offieio) ; J. G. Marsh and G. Powell , V.P.'s; J. 1>.
Charlton , H.P. ; G. II. Oliver , A. Thompson , and K. Palmer ,
Experts ; C. A Cottebrune , Provost ; J. Dyer , Sub-Provost;
T. 1<\ Giles , S.B.; G. H. Rainy, Dir. of Cers. ;' J. Weaver , Org. ;
and T. Carless , Herald. Representatives—J. C'outts , Premier;
I). G. Berri , No. 2 ; G. T. Noyce , No. 3 ; Captain J. \Y. C.
Whitbread , No. 4 ; Captain II. Barber , No. 5 ; S. G. Foxall,
No. fi ; F. Clarke, No. 7; J. Iirgledeu , No. S; H. AUman , No.
9; J. IT. Macfarlane, No. 10 ; J. A. Horner, No. 11. Letters
of apology fov non-attendance yvovc then read and the college
was formall y closed. A banquet took place afterward at the
Freemasons' Tavern , to which ei ghteen Kni ghts sat down , and a
most agreeable evening was spent , enlivened by the vocal abi li-
ties of Sir Kts. Marsh , Dyer, and Lewis, and (he talented per -
formances of Sir Knt. Parker on the piano-forte.

METROPOLITAN LODGE MEETINGS, ETC.. FOE
THE WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 19TH, 1868.
MOSDAY, December 14th.—Lod ges : St. George's and

Corner Stone, 5, Freemasons' Hall. Fortitude and Old
Cumberl and, 12, Ship and Turtle , Leadetihail-strcet.
Sfc. Alban's, 29, Albion Tavern, Aldcrsgate-street. "Royal
Naval, 59, Freemasons' Hall. Confidence, 193, Aiidei-toa 's
Hotel, Fleet-street. St. Andrews's, 222, London Tavern ,
Bishopsgate-street. Peckham, 879, Edinbro' Castle,
Peekham-rye.

TUESDAY, December 15th.—Board of Pur. at 3. Lodges :
Mount Lebanon, 73, Bridge House Hotel , Southwark.
Eastern Star, 95, Ship and Turtle Tavern , Leadenhall-
street. Cadogan , 162, Freemasons' Hall. Salisbury,
43S, 71, Dean-street, Soho. Chap ters : Enoch , 11, Free-
masons' Hall. Mount Sinai, 19, Anderton's Hotel ,
Fleet-street.

WUDXESDAY, December 16th .—United Mariners, 30,
George Hotel, Aldermanbury. St. Georges's Hotel , 110,
Trafalgar Hotel, Greenwich. Sincerity, 174, Cheshire
Cheese Tavern , Crtitched Friars- Nelson, 7U0 , Masonic
Hall, William-street, Woolwich. Maybury, 969, Free-
masons' Hall.

THURSDAY, December 17th.—Lodges : Globe, 23, Free-
masons' Hall. Gilion , 49, Guildhall Coffee House,
Gresham-street. Temperance, 169, White Swan , High-
street, Doptford, Manchester, 179, Andertons ' Hotel ,
Fleet-street. South. Norwood, 1,139, Goat House Hotel ,
South Norwood.

FRIDAY, December IStb.—Lod ges : Friendshi p, 6,
Willis 's Booms, King-street, St. James 's. Jordan , 201,
Freemasons' Hall. New Concord , 813, Eosemary Branch
Tavern, Hoston , Chapter : Caveac, 176, Kadley 's Hotel ,
Bridge-street, Blackfriars.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
FUKTHEB STJBSCRIBTIOXS TO THE Lira E OAT FUXD.—

Priory Lodge, No. 1,000, Southend, £1 Is.
J. P. (St. Thomas ').—We have forwarded the portrait per

post¦; the report you kindl y forwarded was inserted iu out-
last issue, and MAGAZINE forwarded.


